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[For the American J 
To One not Forgotten. 
BY ALLIE OAKWOOD. 
Adieu my love—adieu forever ! 
Go on thy weary way ; 
’Tis Fate's stern voice that bids us sever, 
We must, we must obey. 
Why should we offer vam resistance 
To cruel Fate's decree ? 
To worship only at a distance 
, Is our dark destiny- 
Adieu ! the vow that l.havc plighted, J 
Unbroken 1 will kt ep. 
O'jr hearts will ever be united, 
My love will never sleep. 
M: heart's l est lore I gave to thee ; 
I .in u .ihdr.v.v it never ; 
Adieu—adieu forever 1 
A my love, I long *ir.ce banished 
All hope nf happiness ; 
A I! ihongnt of peart nr c ,■ *f--| va:,i*he ! 
With 111y iu»t foiiil caress. 
I 
l 
t i'i ivert mine, my own, my i lot, 
thy love to me was given; 
11 v my wild young heart ndon d thee 1 
I is best treasure under Heaven. 
Why were we compelled to sever ? 
\\ by was fate so merciless ? 
Will our writhing spirits never 
II ippmess again possess ! 
\ 'Vr to mortal should l>° given 
1. ve like that I gave to th'o; 
O was no common passion ! 
It was wild idolatry. 
Madly clinging to each ether, 
Deal and blind to all beside, 
f" mg not the storm-clouds gathej; 
Heeding not wot s coming tide. 
Tl. m art wretched — well I know it ; 
1’ ace for aye thou most resign ; 
Tl. ugh thy actions do not show it. 
Wretchedness alone is thine. 
\ t we must conceal our feelings 
And the world must never know 
How our levered brains are reeling 
And our hearts are wed to woe. 
Still my heart is always tinning 
In its wretchedness to thee ; 
Ever loving, ever yearning 
For thy lender sympathy. 
IflrrtnV 
ZlTMA; OR 
Tho Sancity of an Oath. 
A boil! the middle of the seventeenth! 
century, the animosity of the Indians of 
Smith America towards the Spaniards 
still existed til nil its force. Some tradi- 1 
tions of this oppressed and almost extinct j 
race of people, too faithfully preserved 
atiord visible proofs of the cruelly of their 1 
conquerors. Thpy were conquered, it is 
true, but not subdued, and the Spaniards ; 
governed only by terror. At this period 
a viceroy, more severe in his gdternmem 
than any of those who had preceded him, 
excited m the highest degree the animos- 
ity and hatred of the natives, which 
though powerless, they nevertheless 
nursed in secret. The sccrcisiy of ihc • 
miu ng'Minisij im u mo in a- | 
ter’s cruel and arbitrary will, was even 1 
more detested for his insatiable avarice 
and cruelty. This man died very sud- 
denly. and the frightful symptoms which 
preceded his death gave rise to suspicions 
that he had been poisoned. Every ef- 
fort vyas made to discover and punish the 
guilty parties, but without success. This 
event created a great sensation at the 
time, because it was not the first in- 
stance of crimes of this horrible Lind hav- 
ing been perpetrated. 
It was well known that the Peruvians 
were acquainted with the most deadly 
poisons, and that they never hesitated to 
make use of them to rid themselves of 
their enemies, or persons to whom they 
had a mortal hatred; but neither repeated 
threats of torture and death, nor even 
the promises of favor and reward, could 
induce them to divulge the knowledge of 
these fatal secrets. 
In the meantime the viceory was recalled ■ 
and the court of Spain named as his sue- I 
ccssor the Count del Cinchon. a mm hi 
the prime of life, of amiable disposition, 
and endowed with virtues to gain all 
hearts, and who had wooed and married 
a lady both accomplished and beautiful. | 
Some very exaggerated statements of. 
the late viceroy had represented the na-| 
tives as the most abject alaves, who at 
first appeared docile and submissive, and 
even attached, but who were yet capa- 
ble of deep treachery, and secretly nour- 
ished and perpetrated crimes of the 
blackest dye. Some stories were related 
of the surprising and inconceivable sub- 
tlety of the poisons of their country, and 
and in this respect they were not exag- 
gerated. Their accounts were very dis- 
tressing to the amiable spouse of the vic- 
eroy, who entertained serious apprehen- 
sions for the safety of her beloved hus- 
band, and induced her to follow and 
watch over Into with all the precautions of fear and nil the vigilance of conjugal 
love. She took with her some Span- 
iards, who formed part of her escort to 
the Court of Lima, and amongst the number was one whom the Countess h»d 
known from her infancy, named Bea- 
trice, who was only a few years older 
than herself, and for whom she entertain- 
ed an attachment so tender and sincere 
that it resembled the affection of a moth- 
er. 
Meanwhile the Indians, although de- 
lighted at hating got rid of the late vice- 
roy: were no better disposed towards his 
successor. He was a Spaniard, and con- 
sequently, they expected nothing from 
Inm but injustice, avarice and tyranny. 
It was in vain that they heard him spo- 
ken ot as a just, humane and honorable 
man. They repeated, ‘He is a Span- iard!' and this Word, for them, was quite 
sufficient to excite their hatred, and re- 
kindle the recollection of the wrongs in- 
dicted upon their ancestors. 
The /uuians were also well acquaint- 
ed with the power of antidotes, and w ith 
Lome of so extraordinary a character that 
it seemed as if Providence bestowed them 
a remedy in the most extreme cases, 
i ( y were the only race who knew of the 
k ;< 1 il ritiln 1 _ .. 
irk of the quinquina, as a certain anti- 
h’te against ilie most virulent of poisons; 
I V a compact most solemnly ami 
I. ilifully observed by oatli, frequently 
renewed amongst them, they swore nev- 
r to reveal to their oppressors these im- 
portant secrets. 
In the midst of the rigors of slavery, 
he Indians had always preserved amongst 
hemselves a kind of interior government 
hey regularly chose a chief, whose mys- 
cri >us functions consisteil in assemldtng! 
hem at night, at certain tunes, in orderi 
0 renew their oatiis, and sometimes to 
'"irt out !re»h victims amongst their ene- 
nies. The Indians of the small towns! 
who were more free than those employed 
u the service of the viceroy, or at the 
luldir works, never failed to attend those 
locturn d meetings; win t, were held op 
pii tho mountains or desert places, and 
which could only be reached by means 
impracticable to Kuropeans. But these 
ilinost inaccessible spots constituted for 
■hem a happy asvlum of liberty — their 
mly refuge against oppression and tyran- 
ny. At ibis tune their nocturnal chief 
was named Xinero, a man whose mind 
was embittered by the recollection of 
>nti!.- p rticular injuries nt the hands of 
die Spaniards; and although naturally of 
1 noble and generous disposition, he was 
proof against any sentiment of kindnessi 
md feeling. A vehement iudignation. 
inresirained by any principle of justice, 
Put rendered Inm harhernus and cruel.— 
Notwithstanding tins, the base and cow- 
irdly attmcity of secretly poisoning was 
■epugnant to his natural character, he had 
lever employed this frightful means of 
rengeanee, and even discountenanced it 
imongst his ml*. Acts of this kind, 
when they occurred, were committed 
without his knowledge and consent. 
Xinero had an only son, named iVlir- 
on, whom he loved tenderly, and in 
whom Iip careliilly instilled in his long 
therished haired towards the Spaniards, 
tlirvan, young, handsome, generous and 
irave, had married, about three years 
ireviously to the commencement of the 
ollowing events, a beautiful Indian fe- 
nale, named Zuma, who was gentle, 
imiahle and intelligent, and the delight 
f her husband; she lived only for him 
md her child, a lovely boy, about two 
ears of age. 
There was another chief named Azan, 
vho next to Xinrero, had the greatest 
tscendancy of his tribe* Azan was vio- 
eut and cruel, and possessed no redeem- 
ng quality to temper the natural ferocity 
.1 Ins character. These two chiefs were 
mpposed to be of illustrious origin, and 
irided themselves on having descended 
rom the royal race of the Incas. 
Some days liefore the arrival of the 
lew viceroy, Xinreo convoked a noctur- 
nal assembly for the following night up-, 
>n the hill under the ‘Tree of Health.' 
me name in which iney uestgnateu me 
quinquina tree,) ami when they had all 
issenibled around it, he said to them— 
Friends, a new tyrant is coming to reign 
t*er us; let us renew the oaths of our 
usl vengeance. Alas.' wc can onlv pro- 
lounce them in the midst of darkness 1 
mJ gloom. Unhappy children of the 
ijn that we are, we can only repeat our 
ovvs in the shades of night. Let us 
wear again ferever to conceal our secrets 
ruin our foes. 
At these words, Xinreo’s voice rising 
with emotion, he said, with a firm tone, 
We swear never to discover to the chil- 
Iren of Europe the divine and salutary 
drlues of tins sacred tree, the only in- 
teritance left to u». Death to the per- 
ured amt faithless slave who, either 
h rough fear, weakness, or other motive, 
hall reveal this secret to the destroyer of 
>ur gods, of our kings and of our couu- 
rj. Death to the base coward who 
vould give this precious treasure of 
tealth to the barbarian who subdued us, 
ind whose ancestors burnt our temples, 
tur cities, invaded our fields, and bathed 
n the blood of our fathers, after suject- 
ng them to unheard-of tortures; and 
whilst they carefully guard the gold, nf 
which they robbed us—that gold which, 
for us. has been so fruitful of crime and 
bloodshed—let us at least guard this on- 
ly gift (rom heaven. If amongst us there 
can be found a traitor to his oath, we 
swear to pursue and exterminate him 
from the face of the earth, were he our 
father, our brother, or our son. We 
swear, if lie be bound by the ties of mar- 
riage, to puruse his wife and his children 
if they do not denounce him; and if bis 
children should be in the cradle, to im- 
molate them—in short, to extinguish his 
guilty race!’ 
Th« Indians, fumed ulways vo dissimu- 
late, preserved tbs outward appearance of respect and submission. A troop of 
young Indians carried a basket of flow- 
ers, and arrived at the gates of Lima, 
awaiting the arrival of the vice queen,— Zuma wns at their head; and the Counl- 
|ess was so struck with her beauty and in- 
teresting appearance, that she expressed 
Ia desire to have a number of these fe- 
male slaves employed in the palace.— I he Countess also conceived a strong 
feeling ol attachment and friendship for Zuma, and employed her about her per- 
son. This attachment, in the eyes of 
Beatrice, appeared to be a very impru- 
dent act on the part of the Countess, 
arising from her knowledge of the con- 
cealed hatred of the Indians towards the 
Spaniards; and, notwithstanding the nat- 
ural generosity of her character, Bea- 
trice could not divest herself of certain 
fears as to the trntb and fidelity of 7. urn a. 
1 his was excusable; it was for her friend 
she (eared, and not for herself. She saw 
with pain and distrust the continued at- 
.■■•-i.v ..iiu* iutui rtiiiLii me v-oumess 
manifested towards Zuma; und the atten- 
dants ol the former had conceived the 
most violent jealousy towards her oh that 
account Zuma, however, had a most 
sincere and tenner affection for her mis- 
tress: hut, nevertheless, in order to avoid 
disagreeable seenes, she kept herself al- 
most entirely to her chamber, and never 
appeared but at such times as the Coun- 
tess sent for her. 
In the meantime the viceroy spared no 
pains nor exnrnons to cultivate the good 
feeling of the Indians; hut the latter had 
many limes observed that previous vice- 
roys had commenced their rule over 
them by acts ol kindness as well as jus- 
tice, which had been followed by injus- 
tice and cruelty; thus the motives of the 
viceroy although really sincere, had been 
eoii.-irucj only inlHr,^^,! fo deceive 
and betray, caused by weakness and ter- 
ror at the sudden death of the secretary 
of his predecessor. 
At the end of about four mrnths, the 
health of the Countess visibly declined. 
This grievoas change was at first attribu 
led to the excessive heal of the climate; 
but her illness increasing every day, se- 
rious apprehensions were entertained 
about her. At last she was suddenly at- 
tacked by a virulent fever; the best medi- 
cal advice lliat could be bad was employ- 
ed for Iter recovery, but without elfect.— 
The nuxiety of Ucautrice was excessive; 
she inquired particularly of the physician 
who had been sent for from Spain, hut 
w ho had failed to restore the Countess to 
health, and he spoke evasively, and hint- 
ed that it must be attributed to some ex- 
traordinary and unknown cause. His 
mysterious manner, and the dark hints 
caused by his mode of expressing himself 
suggested to the mind of Beatrice the 
horrible idea that her dear friend was 
dying from the effect of a slow poison.— 
From this moment her mind was a con- 
stant prey-to uneasiness. She carefully! 
concealed from llie Countess, and even 
from the Count himself, these frightful 
suspicions; hut it was impossible to con- < 
ceal them from two of the tvailiiig-wo- 
men, who acknowledged to Beatrice their 
belie) in the guilt ol some one having 
administered poison to the Countess’— 
But who could it be? No other but Zu- 
ma, who was constamly receiving so 
many favors from the Countess, what j 
motive could she have for such atrocity? 
The secret and iniprehenstble hatred ol | 
the Indians to the Spaniards. Zuma' 
was a hypocrite, vain, ambitious, nay, | 
more, itiey imagined she had conceived j 
a secret passion for the Count. In snort 
Was sllC uui uTr bvi.aw, ■■ J IkniilmriaiPil j 
from her infancy with crimes of the 
blackest dye! 
The innocent and feeling Zuma, the ; 
victim of such horrible suspicions, in the 
midst ol this grief and distress, thought 
only of the Countess, fur she cherished 
the utmost sincerity, and a most pure 
and holy gratitude. She was deeply 
grieved at the thought of possessing tlie 
knowledge of an infallible remedy for the 
illness of her benefactress without being 
able to use it; for the fatal penalty which 
was aitached to the disclosure of the se- 
cret forbade her to think of endangering 
not only her own life, but the lives of her 
husbaud aud child, in short, she was 
not ignorant that the cruel and vindic- 
tive Xmreo, in order to assure himselfof 
her discretion, had sent her child as a 
hostage to the fierce Azan. Poor Zuma! 
she dared not confide her griels to her 
husbaud; but overwbealmed in sorrow, 
she wept in silence. 
In consequence of strict orders from 
liealric all the movements of Zuma were 
watched with great care. It happened 
that Mirvan came to see her, and in or- 
der to ascertain the purport of his visit, 
a woman was concealed close to the door 
of the apartment in which they were talk- 
ing, tliut she might overhear their con- 
versation, but they spoke in so lowr a tone 
that not a word could lie heard. At last 
Mirvan took leave of Zuma in an agitat- 
ed and troubled manner, and shortly af- 
terwards she was ebserved to run ruund 
the corridor and examine all the doors, 
and stopping at the entrance to the eahi- 
net, with all the npprdiension of being 
observed, she hastily concealed herself in 
a chamber near to it. Hearing this from 
the woman who was rn the watch. Bea- 
trice trembled with feir, for she conceiv- 
ed that Zuma inteudec when the evening 
arrived to steal into tie cabinet. The 
woman was again ordaed to watch her 
carefully, and to give inmediate notice lo 
Beatrice the moment that Zuma should 
leave the chamber in which she had con- 
cealed herself. 
Beatrice then went without delay to inform the Count, who witl»ut immedi- 
ately acting upon her suspicion agreed 
to watch with her in the cabine. 
About an hour after the close 0f day Beatrice was informed that Zuma had 
left the chamber without a light, w ifioul 
a light, with all the precautions of mys- 
tery and fear. Beatrice and the Count 
then went hastily and concealed ihem- 
scl vcs. In a few moments they heard I 
the door ol the cabinet softly opened, 
and Zuma appeared pale and trembling, 
walking slowly and apparently with much 
effort. She looked around her with a 
countenance which bespike fear and 
grief. She listened at the door of the 
Countess's apartment—all was calm.— 
Zuma approached the table upon which 
was placed the caraf containing the only 
drink of her benefactress. Zuma then 
look a paper which contained the powder 
of quinquina: she opened it; took the ca- 
raf in one hand, and with the other emp- 
tied into itlhe nowrler Ai ih inmTipnt 
seized with horror, the viceroy rushed in- 
to the cabinet and cried: 
‘Wretch, what have you put into the 
drink of the Conntoss?’ 
At the sight of the Count and hearing 
these terrible words, zuma starting with 
terror and fright, dropped the caraf fronf 
her liana and broke it. She then fell up- 
on a chair uttering these words, ‘1 am 
lost,’ and fainted immediately. She was 
carried to htr chamber, and the Coust 
and Beatrice agreed to conceal from the 
Countess the apparent wickedness and 
intended crime of /uina, because such 
was her regard for her that she would in- 
tercede for her pardon. ‘But,’ said tie 
Count,‘nothing shall induce me to grant 
it, and I will make an example of her.' 
It was immediately known in the pal- 
ace and in the city that Zuma had been 
detected in the act of endeavoring to poi- 
-on t ho Prtiir.fpce CV»o WQS the SQfDC 
lay delivered to the otlicers of justice, 
iml conducted to prison. 
Mirvan upon hearing this frightful 
aews, went immediately to Azan, and his 
mart overwhealmed with grief, said to 
aim: 
‘You have my only child in your 
lands as a hostage; promise me, at least, 
that it we laithlully preserve the secret, 
,'ou will after our death deliver him to 
my father.’ 
■\\e swear,’said Azan; ‘hut you arc 
• ware that the least indiscretion on your 
tart will cost the life of your child.’ 
‘We shall both sutler death,’ said Mir- 
ran. A; these words he quitted the fe- 
■ocious Indian, and voluntarily delivered 
limself up to justice, us a participator in 
he crime of Zuma and followed her to 
irisoit. He easily understood the cott- 
luct and motives of Ins unhappy wile, 
mil although he dare not justily it in de- 
ivering his child from the (ury of Azan, 
te resolved to share her fate. N 
The next day the council assembled to 
nterrogate and judge Mirvan and Zuma. I 
Die door« of the council chamber were 
brown open, and it was announced to [ 
he Indians that they had permission to 
inter. 7’liey came into the hall in great 
lumbers, conducted by their secret chiefs 
Vzan, Thamiz, and Xinreo. They I 
iroughl in the two unfortunate prisoners I 
oaded with chains. Zuma on perceiving 
llirvan, cried with vehemence, ‘He is 
tot guiity. He has taken no part in any- 
hiug I have done. He is even ignorant 
>f my design.’ 
’Stop, Zuma,’ interrupted Mirvan,’ 
by life is forfeited. Think not to save 
nine. I am not accused of the crime; it 
— 1 _ i____ .1. r. 
Zuma, meet thy fate with fortitude and 
.n..rnUp ,ni| our c|,ild will ijve>> luma fully comprehended tne meali- 
ng of these words; she remained silent, 
ind burst into a flood of tears. But she 
:ould not disavow the facts of which 
Beatrice and the Count had been wit- 
■.esse*. They demanded to know of 
vhom she had received the powder 
which she was seen to put into the ear- 
th 
“She received it from me,’ said Mir- 
an. 
Zuma denied it, and persisted firmly 
ler husband was entirely ignorant of her 
iesigri. 
“And whai was your design?” demand- 
'd her judges. 
“It was not to poison the Countess,” 
die replied. 
‘For what purpose then did you make 
ise of the powder ? Did you think to 
miploy it as a salutary remedy ?’ 
At this question Zuma trembled ; her 
■yes in a moment encountered those of 
he cruel Azan, which were full of fright- 
ul menaces, which threatened the death 
>f her child. 
‘No, no!’she cried wildly, ‘I know 
inthmg of any salutary remedy.’ 
'It was then to poison the Countess ? 
ifeu avow it.’ 
‘I admit nothing,' said the wretched 
Zuma, ‘I can say no more.' 
The judges had received an intimation 
mt to employ torture nor to endeavor to 
liscover her accomplices. Xinreo an > 
ais companions wem away, and Mirvan 
ind Zuma wprp conducted hack to |ftiton. 
The physician who attended the Countess 
was sent for and interrogated. He 
declared that the illness of the Countess 
having resisted all the remedies he had 
known to be must efficaceous, and being 
accompanied by symptoms the most ex- 
traordinary, had given rise to the most 
horrible suspicions ; and the conduct of 
Zuma had left no doubt on his mind of 
the atrocity of her design, and had con- 
firmed the idea which he had long enter- 
tained, that she had administered to the 
Countess slow poison ; and that after- 
wards upon being excluded from the 
chamber of her mistress, and thinking 
that her youth and the care and medical 
skill exerted for her recovery might final- 
ly triumph over the poison given with 
such secrecy and management, she had 
resolved to consummate her crime by a 
stronger dose. 
Upon hearing this, the judges, full of 
Imiror, immediately condemned the two 
prisoners as guilty of the erime of pois- 
oning, to suffer death by being burnt at 
the stake, 
Mirvan heard his sentence with heroic 
firmness, but Zuma threw herself at his 
feet, bathed in tears. 
I have sacrificed thee, tny beloved 
husband,’ she exclaimed. ‘Behold rny 
remorse. O pardon me.’ 
‘O Zuma,’ cried Alirvan, ‘accuse only 
the barbarity of our judges. Console 
thyself, my Zuma, that thuyrants who 
nave conucnmea us nave uenvereu us 
Irom a grievous yoke. In a few short 
hours we shall no longer he their slaves.' 
These words moved even the hard 
heart of Azan, and he said to him : 
•J/irvan, be at case as to the fate of 
thy son—he shall be as dear to me as if 
he were my own.’ 
It was about nine o'clock In the morn- 
ing that orders were given for the prepa- 
ration of the fatal slake at which Mirvan 
and Zuma were to suffer. 
The Countess was at the point of I 
death. The physician had reported to 
the viceroy that they had no longer any 
hopes of her recovery, and that they 
thought it was impossible site could sur- 
vive hut a few days longer. Xlie Count 
as well as Beatrice, at this distressing 
news, was overwhelmed with despair, 
and would not entertain the least idea ol 
pardon to tilt wretched criminals. Else- 
where Zuma was regarded a* the most 
execrable monster that nature had ever 
produced, and all compassion lor Iter 
impending late was looked upon as cul- 
pable and misplaced. An offer of pardon 
was made to Mi van upon making a sin- 
cere avowal of his crime. 
‘Tell the viceroy,’ said Mirvan ’that 
if he offered me the life of Zuma in ad- 
dition to my own, he should not obtain 
another word from me.’ 
Tlie viceroy desirous of being absent 
during the execution, left Lima for a 
country residence a short distance from 
the town, with the intention of not re- 
turning till the evening. 
During tlie period that the city was in 
consternation at tlie approach ol tlie latal 
spectacle, tlie Countess, who was igno- 
rant el the fatal event about to take place 
was still confined to her bed. more weak 
and suffering than ever.—Emin tlie an- 
xiety and agitation ol the persons who 
surrounded ntr ever since an early hour 
in the morning, she felt at last ili.n some | 
serious event had happened. Site ques-1 
tinned those about her. She saw clearly 
that Beatrice had concealed something 
from her, and that she had imposed si- 
lence upon the servants and women th.it 
attended upon her. Beatrice ofien Iclt I 
the chamber to weep unconstrained and i 
it was during one of theses intervals that! 
the Countess questioned one of the wom- 
en so closely and in so positive and stern 
a inaner, that she at last discovered tlie 
whole truth; and was also told that Mir-1 
avn and Zuma, far from denying their 
crime, gloried in it. The surprise ol the 
Countess was equalled only by horror at 
the recital of tins frightful revelation. 
She theu ordered a litter to he immedi- 
ately prepared for her: in the meantime 
n*'' uooiomiivv Iiti ttuiut ll, MIC 
rose liastly and enveloped herself in a 
large rope. The Inter was in readiness, 
ami uuinntiaiun.j...£ ,nw „„ 
ireates of her friends and attendants 
who ran and surrounded her, she laid 
herself upon the litter, which was carried 
by four slaves. 
Thus couhed, with her face shaded! 
with a large white veil, the Countess 
departed. The hour of noon was at 
hand. At the same moment Mirvan and 
Zumn, on foot leaded with chains, left 
the prison on their way to the execution. 
Suddenly the melancholy sound of a1 
trumpet announced the approach o! the 
victims. They set fire to the faggots.— 
They entered an alley of plantations, 
it the bottom of which roared the flames 
af the fatal stake; they already saw large 
crowds of Indians, melancholy and dejec- 
ted, ranged round the blazing pile, each 
holding a branch of cypress as a symbol 
of mourning, the Spanish guard surroun- 
ding them All of a suddiug they heard 
cries in the distance. A cavalier apper- 
:d—he hastinged with all speed, cry ing, 
‘Stop, atop! the vice-qeen commands it; 
she is opproaching; the is here!” 
At these words the fatal preparations 
were delayed. Zuma, clasping her hands 
together, implored heaven; but her heart 
sinking within her, she hardly dared en- 
tertain the hope of pardon. At last the 
litter with the Countesaappeared in sight 
the slaves who carried her were moved 
with pity and sympathy at the impending 
fate of Zuma and Mirvan, and they has- 
tened with all speed to their deliverance. 
The Spanish guard immediately ranged 
themselves outside the litter, and t)ie In- 
dians approached and formed a half circle 
in front of her. The Countess then 
raised her veil, and discovered a couitte- 
nance pale and languid, but full of sweet- 
ness and grace, which bespoke a promise 
of pardon. 
‘‘i have not,” she said, ‘".he power 
myself to grant a pardon, but I am sure 
ol my kfing able lo obtain it from the 
viceroy. In the mean time I shall lake 
under my care and protection these two 
unfortunate slaves. Let them he imme- 
diately freed front these chains, and ex- 
tinguish those frightful flames, which 
should never have been kindled if I hud 
sooner been informed of the occasion for 
them.” 
At these words the Indians throw 
down the branches of cypress, and the 
air resounded with the cries of" Long 
live the vice <|ueen! Zunia fell upon 
her knees exclaiming, "Cod is all pow- 
erful!—complete thy work!” 
The Countess then invited ,1/irvan j 
and Xuma to follow her. She had them 
placed near her in the litter, and returned 
thus to the place, followed by an immense I 
concourse of people, who blessed, u it It 
enthusiasm her favor and goodness. As 
soon as she arrived at the palace she was 
laken to her chamber, where every care j 
ind attention was bestowed upon her,! 
tnd strict orders were given that Mirvart' 
md Xu ina slioulil Up carefullv nrnvidpil! 
for. The violent emotions and anxiety 
which the countess had undergone, had 
welbtigh proved fatal to ner. 
Previous to setting forth for the deliv- 
erance of Xmna ami Mirvan, the coun- 
tess had dispatched a courier to the count 
;o hasten his return; site expected him 
every minute, and, impatient that he had 
tot arrived, she S"nt oiF a second mes- 
senger, when a strange tumult was heard 
n the court-yare. which bespoke joy and 
gladness. Beatrice hastened to learn the 
teau»e of it, when immediately alter (he 
Uoinitess distinguished the voice of the 
count, She opened the door of the pavil- 
ion, crying—'Pardon, pardon, for the 
voluntary victims of fidelity and truth!” 
“They are our preservers, said the 
Count, ,we have wrongfully suspected 
them of deceit and crime.” 
During the short absence of the count, 
it Impelled, that he was so fully impress- 
ed ith doubts of the guilt ol Zmna, that 
he could nut rest without making the 
strictest lmpilnes as to me real properties 
of the po-vder which Zurna was seen 
to pour into the drink of the countess. 
The result of these inquiries was Ins en- 
tire ;conviction of the health-restoring 
prop rties of tills remedy, and of the faith 
tnd devoted ness ol Zurna to her mistress, 
l icit there was some secret,some hidden 
mystery, connected with all her proceed- 
ings he could not doubt, which lie left to 
lime to unravel. The Count then look 
some oft he potvder which by some means 
he had become possessed of, and poured 
it into two ettps. Zuina took the tirst, titnl 
the Countess wished to receive from her 
hand only, ihe salutnry remedy. 
All present were deeply afiected at 
these incidents. The countes-, abend) 
refreshed with joyful hope, received with 
grateful feelings the tender embraces of 
iter husband and Bealiice, and also ol 
Zumn and Mirvan, whose dear child 
die loaded with sweet caresses, and 
promised that henceforth she would be a 
second mother to him. Beatrice and the 
Spanish ladies surrounded Zunta, whom 
hey regarded with love and admiration* 
Beautrice, with much energy and emo- 
tion'kissed Iter hand—that hand which i 
she had conceived capable of such e.xeia-l 
hie crimes. 
In the midst of this enthusiasm and 
excitement the viceroy took Mirvan ami 
Zunta by the band, and opening a win- 
dow, passed out upon a balcony, which! 
overlooked one of the principal places of 
the city; he then presented the1-: to the 
Spaniards and Indians, who had assem- 
bled in large numbers round the place. | Behold,” he said, “the voluntary vic- tim of gratitude, ot the sentiments of na-j 
lure, and the sanctity ol an oath! Ipdi 
»ns, you are free! Such sentiments ren- 
der you worthy to become the emails of 
your conquerors. Kejoice iu this glory— 
'* is virtue which enfranchises vou. Love1 
four sovereign—remain Uuhliil to him,I 
Some lands shall be allotted to you. Cul-| livate with sacred care the “Tree of 
Health.” and let it flourish forever. In 
cultivating it, remember that the unit ers 
is indebted to you for preserving this in- estimable gift from lha creator. 
The fever very soon after left both the 
Countess and Znma. In the course ol 
eight days the former was so far recover- 
ed as to lie convalcsant. On the spot ap- 
pointed for the execution of Zuma and 
Mirvan, the viceroy erected an obelisk 
of while marble, upon which were en- 
graved these words, in large letters of 
gold: “I a Zuma, the friend aud preser- 
ver of the vice-queen, and the benefact- 
ress of the world.” 
Thus it is recorded that the important 
properties of quinquina (or, as it is now 
called, Peruvian bark,) were first made 
known to Europeans by the Countess del 
Cinchon, who brought it into reputation after having experienced its good effects 
as a lebrifuge. It is also said that the 
cinchona trees which produce this sub- 
stance, and of which there are several 
species, derive their name from the 
Countess, and that the bark was first 
called Pulvis Comitissa but that it was 
afterwards vended by the Jesuits uhder 
the name of Pulvis Jesuiticus, who de- 
rived considerable wealth from its trade; Lind to this day it is called by some, Jes- uits’bark. It was not until the year 1738 (hat a detailed account of the cin- 
rhottu tree was published, previous to 
[which it,was but little known' except to 
the null -e Peruvians, who call the tree 
kma or kinkcn. F. S. 
“Alone in hi* Glory " 
M issachusetta Legislature has but one 
Democrat. A corespondent of the State 
a I M nine, writing from boston under 
date ol Jan, 8th has the following: , , 
In tlie political wilderness through 
which the community is wandering, the 
democratic party, in the person of Brown 
ol Tolland, roves in solitary grandeur, 
like one of Mr. Five-Years-in South- 
Alrica’s elephants, hut not to be “bagged 
with equal impunity. Modest and upas- 
sliming, jet bo/d and independent, of 
sound sense and ready wit, Mr. Brown 
is eminently qualified for the discharge 
ol the arduous duties devolving upou 
him as a pariy leader, as the rauk,*and, 
tile, the hone and muscle, the nerve and 
smew, the forlorn hope, the heavy £'col- 
utnn, the dernier resort, and the cem- • 
mander-m-chief of the Massachusetts 
democracy, in Legislature assembled, 
flic eyes of the people are upon him. 
the hopes of many centre tn him; the 
democratic, standard is entrusted to his 
charge; it is ,‘neek or uothirigs”with him 
“root, hog, or die. Lei hirn remember 
this, and "go it” with indubitable pluck, 
_. r__ .l 
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You remember in the retreat from Mos- 
cow, the heroic Ncy was the Iasi man of 
the “grande urmie” to leave the enemy’s 
territory.—Flinging his musket into the 
Beresina as he crossed it he appear-' 
blackened and begrimmed before the 
commanding officer, and sublimely ex- 
claims, on imerogation as to who he is, 
1 am the rear guard of the army of 
France.” 
The session closed, we can imagine 
the gallant Brown, covered with the dust 
tud blood of tlie arena, flinging dov.n 
tis now useless pen, decendmg the Stau 
House steps, arid reporting himself to 
Col. Greene, at No. 19 Water Street, ‘‘I 
urn the democratic party of Massachu- 
setts,— the rear guard ol the democracy 
ol the Union.” The pen ol lleadly could 
iloue depict the moral grandeur and sub 
11 in tty of such a sene. 
A Wild Man in Waldoboro. The 
following singular story relative to the, 
discovery ol a wild man in Waldoborc, 
was handed to the editor of the Thom- 
iision Journal by J. W, McHenri. The 
Journal says there are several persons 
who cun vouch for the truth of the state- 
ments which it contains: 
M r. E *11tor—On tlie morning of Jan- 
uary 2d while engaged k in chopping 
wo id a short distance Irom my house in 
Waldoboro, I was startled by the most 
terrific scream that ever greeted my ear;s it seemed to proceed Imm the woods 
near by. 1 immediately commenced 
searching round for the cause ol'this un- 
earthly noise, but after a half hour’s 
fruitless search, I resumod my labour 
but iiaU scarcely struck a blow with my 
axe when the sharp shriek fell on mv 
ear again. E inking up quickly 1 discov- 
ered an object about ten rods from n;e 
w Inch had the appearance of a minaturo 
human being. 
1 advanced toward it, belt the little 
creature fled as 1 neared it. 1 gave chase 
and after a short run’ succeeded in 
catching it. I he little fellow turned q 
most imploring look upon me, and then 
uttered a sharp shrill shriek, resembling 
the whistle of an engine. I took him Jo 
my house, and tried to induce him to eat 
some meat, but failed in the attempt: i 
then offered him some water of which lie 
•l ank a small quantity. 1 next gave him 
some dried beach nuts which he cracked 
and ate readily, lie is o! ihe male gen- der about eighteen inches in height and 
his limbs are in perfect proportion. With the exception of his face, hands 
mid feil. he is covered with hair of a jet black hue. — Whoever may wish to see 
this strange specimen of human nature,( 
can gratify their curiosity by calling at 
mv house in tue earstern pari of Waldo- 
horn, near the Trowbridge tavern. 1 give 
these tacts to the public, to see if there 
is any one who can account for this w on- 
derful phenomenon. J. W. McHenri. # 
By the death of Senator Moses N'orri 
Jr., New Hampshire is left without a 
Senator in Congress. Governor Baker 
:..i_• 11 ■ 
-- ,v» mi me uccasio I* 
oci l>y Mr. Norris death, whose thnn ex- 
pires on the 4ih <d' March next. Tha 
Legislature to he elected in March wi I 
I’ll the two vacancies at i',3 scsv n m 
June next. 
Ikish Companies Disbanded —By or- 
der id Governor Gardiner of M.iasachu- 
setts, all the volunteer militia coo panics of that Stale, composed t-f Irish mem- 
bers, were disbanded on Friday last.— I here were even companies—four in 
Boston, one inch in Worcester, Lowed 
and Lawrence. 
On Friduy afternoon last, the members 
of the Massachusetts House of Represer.- latives held a secret caucus for the notni- 
ii ft ion of a candidate for U. 8. Senator. 
Hon. Henry Wilson was nominated — 
having 20l> out of S46 votes. The Sen- 
ators had made no nomination). Tha 
election is to take place to-morrow. 
[O' Bishop Soule, of the Methodist 
church, said lately that ha wjis 74 years 
old, and yet had to learn hour brandy, tasted. It is too late ; he might have 
learned a dozen years ago. but sioca 
theu the article lias not been in use.—. 
There is plenty of rectified whiskey, fla- vored and colored to inmate it, but bran- 
dy itself is a thing of the past. 
Later From California. 
New York, Jan. 15. 
The steamship Northern Light, from 
Aspinwall, arrived at her dock about 
ha.i-past eight this morning, bringing 427 
passengers, and $533,009 in treasure on 
freight. 
The Northern Light connected with 
the steamship Cortez, which left San 
Francisco on the 23d ult. 
Bng Tartar, from Charleston for New 
Orleans, was ashore on the Tortugas. 
The Uocle Sam arrived 3t San Fran- 
oi-co, 20th ult;, making the time from 
New York 23 days and 9 hour*. 
The committee appointed at the rail- 
road meeting in San Francisco, hid Je 
cided that a stage route across the Plains 
« the most practicable means of securing 
•he speedy completion of the railroad, 
and the State Legislature will probably 
called upon to make an appropriation 
for the purpose. 
The Cuv Marshal of Oakland. J >hn 
H pin. had absconded with cSij.CK’O o: 
the cut funds- 
The question oi the State capita! was 
sben: to be decided, and Sacramento 
would doubtless be the place. 
Miss Sarah Pe'dett bad dec’sri-d he' 
intention of taking out five thousand »e- 
spectabie girls to California. 
.1 LbeUah, Drought byGe T 
er and w.ie. against the Cii: .1 Advo- 
cate, had reso'! -.1 ia favor cd me plaint- 
iff*, with $301*0 u.vnag-s. The paper 
bad published a letter stating that '.he 
1 .muds w -re living together without 
being marneii, 
Kvow-Notui.ng Debate in Ccnures- 
In the House of U. pre-s •.rat.- -. s in 
• Washington on Thursday i.asl the I( ■?.. 
J. 11. Chand'er, who is a re rent coot r: 
to the Church of Rome, made an elabo- 
rate speech ta delence of that Church 
rom the imputation that t has interfered 
with the a'Jai s of nations, or that .: has 
any political aims. 
Hr maintained his posit! n by a review 
of the acts of ibe Pontiffs v.hic4i have 
been considered a* partus g of t ob- 
jectionable characttr. Ugming with the 
excomnnicatton of Henry fhe Eight, 
which he represented to be rather art un- 
churching than a despotism from regy 
power. According to Mr. Ch ruder, the 
Anosv-Nothing movement is a manifesta- 
tion of the atheism of the day,"which ac- 
complishes -ts object hv dividing the 
Chrtstain Church, and \hich, after it 
shall nave subdued the Papacy, will turn 
■ts hostility to li.e nvai «cc:ar in denotn- 
nalions. Evidence of the non propagan- 
dizing spirit of the head of tie Komisd 
Church derived front the speaker's iuvts- 
tigaiious in the archives of bis Holiness, 
was further adduced. 
Mr Chandler was followed by Mr Cox 
ofKv. In rel'.ti.m t> the’K taw ■*o;bittg» 
he said he could n.t submit to the doct- 
rine of proscribing freemen who choose 
to act f--itica ly in their own wav. Ii 
thev or.iy intend to vote for Prote-ta::’-. 
instead ot Gat ho .cs, there noth ug to 
wreveni them; for the two great political 
parties have always advocated v e e.V;- 
lion uf Ititli own irtrtici.-, rc?v*«ti*o.y. 
If thev do intend to ex:. :de E van Cath- 
olics, is because they con:? tve the alter 
entertain a political am: re ig c- faith 
in:, •r.p-'itibie with repaid ran sentiment 
It so. "he on t;. ■.. g tor me r- mit. Cstu- 
1,110110 uo. tu c- .1 it..e ir.er.. .; toe ur. 
truthiulness oi the charge. He u.j r.- 
understand that rr.e Sno v N. .f ._■. 
tend to deprive foreigners of a smg'e r g:.t 
which they now p».«ess. The pro b-ges 
they soar enjoy is a mere quest n if gen- 
erosity. The Knew-N. things have a 
right to extend the term of naturaliza- 
tion- 
Mosstasi.— Tat Boston Courier of 
13-h says: 
•■The improvement in the money mar- 
ker still continues, and the amount of pa- 
per for sa e in the streets is rapidly de- 
creasing. which encourages the belief 
that tne banks m ill soon be able to sup- 
ply aii the regular wants of their custom- 
ers for business purposes. 
Stock; atii binds are pretty firmly held 
a: the quotations, and the orders to buy 
are Jai.y increasing. Maine Ra road 
stocks is he! 1 at 1<H) 1-2. Western 90 f-2 
Fitchburg 75 15. Old Colony 72, Prov- 
idence 65 1-2. 
The B.wton Journal of the loth says: 
I>ts count rates in the street are quote*! 
a: irofn 12 to 15 per ceut. fr»r Prime pa- 
ver. bnt there a decided change to he 
r-oihet in the relative position of bor- 
rowers and lenders. The more liberal 
laciiHies given oy me oanas enao e i,.p>e 
of unimpaired credit to obtain great re- 
lief, and the demand for outside capita) 
on the best grides of paper has in conse- 
quence (alien off very much, while the 
restoration of confidence brings money 
into the street, which heretofore had been 
withheld from the market out of timidity 
and distrust. Rrlaxat.on in money tnat- 
* 
ters is quietly but -lead.!} g-rnnj ™ the 
specie tide runs strongly in our lavor, 
and coin is accumulating rapidly. 
The Sceaeexof the Present IlocSe 
of Representatives.—One of the most 
gratifying events which has taken place 
of late is the election of SidueviPerham, 
Esq., of Woodstock, Oxford County, l<’ 
the Speakership of the Maine House of 
Kepressn tames. In announcing this fact 
to the public, we take pleasure in saying, 
that in our opinion, ifr. Perham nrii! pre- 
side over that body with ability, credita- 
ble To himself and honorable to the State 
Not having been a member of any irg- 
islativa body heretofore, he may not at 
first possess that readiness in deciding 
parliamentary questions which can only 
be acquired bv experience and observa- 
tion ; but he will bring to the office what 
is most essential, honesty of purpose, 
firmness an 1 consistency of character, 
and close application. The possession of 
these traits will secure approbation and 
popularity. 
Mr. Perham is one of the people—a 
farmer, born and bred among the hills 
and mountains of ‘Old Oxford.’ He is 
one of nature's noblemen, reared in the 
school of toil and self-stady. He is 
emphatically a self-made man. He wras 
heir to no great inheritance of wealth, 
luxury and patrimony; yet, by native 
good sense and judgment, he has won 
liii war to honor and fame. W e rejoice \ 
at his success, and can point to it as aj 
triumph of integrity, temperance, perse-] 
Terence, industry and honor. 
CORRESPONDENCE. 
Ellsworth, Dec. 20ti.. 54. 
M«. Editor—Dear Sir:—Deeply cha- 
grined by peoples' excessive fondness for 
unwarranted gossip and petty scandal, I 
atn induced to pen a few lines, hoping 
that through the medium of jour paper.: 
they may be the means of suggesting' 
amendment to these who are peculiarly 1 
addicted to the delinquences 1 denounce 
In the smaller towns of Maine, where 
juvenile villages just begin to break ! 
through the shed of comparative obscu- j 
rity, there begins to exist a race who 
taka it upon themselves to expatiate upon 
the shortcomings of A. 8 and C ; and 
too oiten constitute themselves their judg- 
es. They neglect their own business, to 
meddle and itilerfere w tth that of their 
ne ghbor'. They ct ce much more in- 
terest tu the affairs of others, than in 
their ow n t aud if.et are so ready to rune 
a hue and cry about any purported ^ nts- 
Jeed, that often the guiltless -tiler, and 
those who really have been so unfortunate 
as to have done amiss, find heaped upon 
them, do; only the contumely that lies 
resulted from their veritable deeds, but 
fee! the cruel lash of unmerited abuse. 
Inti..meTable instance*, to corrroborate 
these remarks might be quoted ; but 1 do 
not choose to be personal in my observa- 
tion*— 1 only hope that seme one will lw 
bent t.ied and reiarmed by miuHiug their 
tics business. 
It is neither polite nor well-bred to 
tn.x in aiTr.rs that do ant concern us—no 
:>U. Uj* 13 1RT 
shoui' T>c. «i" ever evince a disposition 
to injure any one by spreading their 
faults. 
I have observed ar..ong many who 
would have pe.p'e think that they are by 
•ao means insignificant, a proneness for 
overbearing and observing what passed 
between persons whose business did not 
at a!! concern them. Only ves'.crday. 
while conversing with a friend, 1 was 
great y annoyed by one of this class.— 
The person referred to came along while 
we were conversing t gether. and proba- 
ly overhearing some remark which he 
thought interesting, he walked up within 
a few steps of us, and listened attentive- 
v to our conversation, gaping and star- 
ing m oar faces. Sj;h id manners 
ought to be reprimanded. Some persons, 
when they perceive others endeavoring! 
io obtain a private interview, have not] 
civ. try enough ,to leave them to them-, 
selves. A Subscriber. 
Governor Gardner abd American' 
Mamtactuse? —it has been stated that i 
G verner Gardner appeared on the day] 
of i. v iiaug'irati.'ii :n a suit composed l 
entirely of c < :h of American manuiac- j 
rare. If he found as much jifn.uky in 
procureitig the cloth a- the writer of the 
•v ng, w hich we extract from a ’etter j 
in a New York paper from a ta 1 -r ori 
Broadway, he is certainty entitled to I 
great credit for his perseverence. 
"A short time ago. one of our worthy 
citizens.an cid K:.:ckerbocker'ea!ied on j 
us to have a coat made, and asked if we j 
bad any American broadcioth. We! 
.vere obliged to reply that we had not.— ; 
iu tru.- determined to have an Ameri 
can coat. »c spent considerable time in i 
searching for a suitable American broaj-1 
cloth; but could not find one untd today 
when vve succeeded in procuring a poice 
of one of Slater's cloths' made from 
American and foreign woo!, half o( each 
watch is good enough for any gentleman 
to wear. But we learn, with regret' 
that we cannot be supplied with these 
cloths,as Mr. Slatar bas been obliged to 
stop making them, in consequence of 
duty on foreign wool, which he must 
have for filling.” 
It is a lamentable fact, that the manu- 
facture of broadcloths in this country—a 
branch of industry which but a few years 
since was pursued with much success— 
has entirely ceased. Sister s mills, in 
Kitcde Island, the manufacturing estab- j 
iishmeut aliuded to m the above para- j 
graph, which was the last to succumb to, 
1 adverse circumstances, stopped but n few 
weeks since. This is the direct result of 
the practical operation of the present 
tar:tT, which impose a duty of 3* per 
cent, indiscriminately upon foreign wool. 
I. .. .U, ...__i .L. .h 1_L. .1. 1 
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was intended as a protection to the wool j 
growers of this country, and to a certain j 
extent it undoubtedly is. But it so hap- 
pens, however that the coarser woni« •»>•» : 
riot produced in this country, and the du- 
I tv upon this descript on. which is required 
for the tilling in the manufacture c! broad- 
i cloths, amounts to a prohibit ion of its 
use. 
— We are now favored with the Daily , 
Slate of Maine, published in the city of j 
Portland, by C, D. Bearce At Co, by ! 
which we receive news sir hours in ad- 
vance of the Boston papers. The State 
of Maine always contains the latest tele- 
graphic news, and its editorials are fresh, 
pointed, and. though sometimes a little 
iTtracag'mt, on the whole reliable. The 
commercial and monied interests of the 
State are doiy discussed, and railroad 
enterprises are especialy encouraged. 
More information respecting the leading 
topics of the day may be derived from 
this than perhaps any other daily in the 
State. Published daily, at %a pet annum, 
tn-vreekly, at S3; weekly SI,60, in ad-j 
ance.— ilallowell Gazette. 
The Gazette gives our views precisely. 
And now that we are upon this subject 
oi dailies, we would add a word in favor 
of the Bangor Whig, one of the beat in 
the State, and one by which the busi- 
ness men of Ellsworth may receive news 
twenty four hours in advance of Boston 
Dailies. As fur the Mercury it is a poor 
paper any way. 
The Ancient Landmark.—We re- 
ceived this choice Masonic Monthley di- j 
reefed to the Herald, and would be glad 
0 hare i' again to the American. 
1 
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Ellsworth, Friday. Jan. 19.1855. 
THE SEW ORDER OF THINGS 
During all the political changes and 
revolution* of parties since the sndden j 
starting into life of the Anglo American;! 
there has never been a crisis erjual to I 
the present. Even surpassing the san-; 
cuine expectations of its most ardent; 
friends, the American party now finds it-, 
self in the ascendency in almost every 
State in the Union. Old party organi-j 
.rations have crumbled into atoms before j 
the uprising of the people, while the lea-, 
Jers find themselves much in the same, 
position of the 'lone Democrat' in the 
Massachusetts Legislature. 
In vain bate our adversaries allied 
themselves with foreign Romish priests; 
in vain have the political foes of twenty 
tears standing united their force* against 
the American movement; in Tain have 
they sought to muizle the press and ride', 
down the free burn American who dared ; 
tel! them to their teeth that they areene-. 
inies to the p-esperity and perpetuity of j 
American institutions. Against all op- 
p .r -t J 1 
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threat* of violence, the people have, 
steadily adhered to their principles, and 
like the vetran sires ot the Revolution, 
they now stand forth victorious. But 
like our fathers in the morning of victo- 
ry, there is still a great work to do.— j 
They had a Constitution to frame, and j 
wholesome laws to enaet, we have a Con- 
stitution to sf^port, and unwholesome 
!a«s to repeal. j 
As to the manner in which the work 
of tbe present day is to be performed, ol 
bourse there is a multiplicity of opinions.! 
Perhaps one man. with a host of follow- \ 
ers, believes that the entire success and, 
safety of the party depends upon the 
contingency of a certain office being! 
S led by himself. Another is equally 
ptoltive that if the former comes into the 
desired office, certain destruction awaits 
the result. But little feuds like these 
are not only absurd, but childish. There 
are questions of gra re importance, which 
imperatively demand the attention of the 
new party. No* only have they ^to act 
upon the great issues which gave birth I 
to tbe American movement, but there; 
are other abuses <r»r rp- 
dress; ether reforms which the progress 
of ihe day require at their hands. 
Then as a public journalist, although 
:u: an humble individual, we protest 
against this scrambling for office, and 
thus wasting the energies of a party 
winch should be devoted to a more glo- 
rious contest. Old parties were cement- 
ed together by the bonds of hate and 
nope* for office. Many of the active 
members in the new party have come in 
fresh from the old; and perhaps uncou- 
scicusly have brought with them a germ 
of the old ‘cement.’ If unconscious of 
the mischief they are doing, then let each 
arouse himself to a true understanding 
of Ins own actions. If he came in know- 
ingly and willingly, then the sooner he 
retires the better for himself and the 
party. 
But we are rejoiced to be able to say 
there is many times more harmony, and 
unity of action, than was prophesied by 
the enemy or even looked for by some 
of the most ardent friends. Thus far, in 
this Slate, all goes well. With a Gov- 
ernor, and a majority in both branches 
of the Legislature, professing to belong 
to the new party, the people naturally 
expect wholesome legislation. For one 
we have entire confidence that they w ill 
not be disappointed in this particular, 
however much they may be disappointed 
in the distribution of the offices. 
This again brings us back to speak of 
some of the reforms which we deem the 
necessities of the times require. And in 
omng this, we would not be understood 
as speaking for the party—we only give 
our own individual views. 
Although a New England, and rank- 
ing among the elder States, yet in her 
jurisprudence Maine is behind many of 
the young states of the West. She still 
retains upon her statute book many old 
laws, some of Which seem to have been 
enacted as an experiment and have failed 
to produce the desired result; others 
which years ago accomplished the good 
sought for; and others again which origi- 
nate in England aud seem to belong to a 
more barberons age. Amoog tbe latter 
may be included 
IXPSISONNEBT FOE DEBT. 
We abhor and detest this law, which, 
without proving of the least benefit to 
the creditor, serves to keep alire a host 
of lawyers who are really of not the least 
benefit to society—a !aw which the credi- 
tor seldom seeks to enforce except to 
! 
gratify his malice. We have not space 
for a lull review of this law and mast 1 
t herefore dismiss it for tbe present 
CHANOX OF VEBl'E, < 
A law which will allow a party or bis 
Attorney, who shall state under oath, 
that he does not believe justice will be | 
done him by tbe Magistrate before whom 
ihs action is to be tried, t.» bare the same 
removed to the nearest Magistrate Thu 
law would break up the contempt!able t 
oalition which now exists between law- 
rers who act as Magistrates for each oth- 
;r, governed by the motto, ‘you decide 
n my favor and I will decide in your fa- 
ror.’ The necessity of this law is appa- 
rent. These pitiful petiifogera might 
tomplain, and so do cowterfeiters when 
■iringenl laws are passed against them. 
THE EXECUTIVE UTKONAGE, 
This is an evi! which has been appa- 
rent for many years. From this has 
originated much of thepolitical tyranny 
now contended against by the American 
party. The Governor by means of his 
Sheriffs, Registers of Frobate, and others 
whom he appoints to office, is enabled to 
exercise a power repignant to ihe spirit 
of a free government. In view of this, 
we are in favor of permitting the people 
the sovereign power o the Stale, to elect 
all county officers. Moreover, let the 
State be divided inlc seven judicial dis- 
tricts, in each of whcii there shall be 
elected one Judge o, the Supreme Court 
The election of Judges by the people is 
no experiment. Wt have resided in sev- 
eral states where it has been tried fbr 
years and proved entirely satisfactory. 
There are uanv other reforms needed 
to which w» have not aliuded for want 
of space. Of those we may speak 'here- 
after. dFe have alluded to some which 
will squire a charge of State Constitu- 
tion, and therefore we would suggest to 
t-ie present legislature the propriety of 
<ubmi:ting these changes to the people. 
We cannot close this article without 
one more suggestion. Every Military 
Company, composed wholly or princi- 
pally of foreign Romanists, should be 
immediately disbonded and their arms 
surrendered up to the propel authority. 
Oar Exchanges. 
Not amor.g the least of our annoyances 
is the difficulty we have had about get- 
ting cur exchanges from the Post Office. 
Although we have all title to the Her- 
ald establishment ever owned by Couil- 
lard, one of the Mortgages going so far 
as'to sav, “tegether with ail and singu- 
lar, the privileges ind appurtenances 
thereunto belonging, or in any wise ap- 
pertaining [to the Herald establishment] 
s! II the Deputy Post Master first refused 
to deliver to us part of the mail matter 
directed to the Herald; then gave it all 
to us for a few days; then refused it >11 
Iron Thursday till .Monday ; then deliv- 
ered it ail for more than a week, and 
finally for a week past has again refused 
it all. We suppose sailors would call 
this "backing and filling;” we call it 
whimsical. 
Being thus baffled, and anxious to hate 
'i.iw,j„ •— •*>>« seuj |0 mauV 
the following circular: 
“Americas Office'’ 
Ellsworth, Me. Jan. 1855. 
Gentlemen —Thanking you for the 
exchange with which you liave favored 
me with the Herald, I now desire that 
rou change the direction from “Herald" 
:o “America*.” I make this request, 
Decause Frank Pierce' Nebraska Deputy 
Post Master at this place has very politely 
•efused to give me my exchanges since 
changing the name of my paper. 
The American is now the only piper 
Minted in this eounty, the Herald hav- 
ng been merged into it. True, the Ban- 
;or Mercury circulates a sheet here pur- 
porting to be the Ellsworth Herald,’^>ut 
n reality it is only the “Mercury” with 
he head changed—the jack ass wearing 
lion's skin. 
A"our early attention to this request 
will he gratefully received. 
A ours uulv, 
W. U. CHANEY, 
Editor and publisher. 
A few have responded to our request 
md we earnestly hope the others may.— 
Formerly, when the publisher of a journal 
taw fit to change its name, he could get 
mail matter sent to his old address. But 
he times have changed, and we submit 
;o “the powers that be.” We had thought 
Dt applying to the Legislature to have 
>ur name change to Muggins, biu lest 
we might not get the letters addressed to 
ChanPV- poAlaln^/vJ »*«)•/•« •% Wnsil 
;he end of the reign of Frank the first, 
whose surname is Pierce. But we are 
yetting over the obstacles which happen 
a come in oar war, and now feel double 
■he confidence in the success of our un- 
lertaktng which we did last week. 
Mow to Stop the Herald. 
All Books and accounts belonging to 
he Herald Office having been assigned 
5v E. Couillard to J. W. Osgood, Mr. 
3. lakes this method of notifying the 
mbsenbers to make payment either to 
limself, or to J B Osgood at the Tele- 
yraph Office, where all the books are 
tept and business of the office transacted. 
The American Bee and Guardian or 
liberty.—This is a new paper just started 
iy the enterprising publishers, Messrs. 
Sr sdbory fit Co, at the Bee office, Bos- 
on. It is a large, handsome weekly, at 
wo dollars a year, trad one which we 
>nxe highly. We like its tone much 
■ettei than the flashy, frothy emanations 
vf some of the new American papers.— 
rertns, two dollar* a year ; 3 copies to 
sie address $5; fire, *S; ten, $13,50.— ] 
t may be seen it our office. 
C5“ Just read the “Oak Hall” Adver- 
iscment. by the mdc fatigable Simmons 
“Stop ay Paper P 
0, yes. stop of course, if we can ; and 
we know we can, if its not under to much j 
head-way. We don't want any one to; 
hare the American against their will, ex- 
cept some of Uncle Sam's appointees 
whom we would like to convert from 
Nebrraskalitv, Romanism and live error 
of their ways. But this would be not 
only a hopeless, but a thankless under- 
taking. Besides, they refuse to lake it 
from the Post Office and even from the 
carrier, our kind ftelings towards them 
lo the contrary notwithstanding. Well, 
people will be ungraeteful and it can't be 
helped. 
Speaking of stopping a paper, reminds 
us. A gentleman of this village who 
had been a tpatron of ihe Herald for a 
number of years, was anxious to settle up 
and stop tha thing, about the time it be- 
came Mercurv(*ed.) After much delay 
and vexation, he finally succeeded in 
paving up and getting a receipt; he then 
notified Couillard before wiiness to stop 
it. Here he supposed the matter would 
eud, but he was mistaken. 
The next Priday morning CouilUrd 
threw one of the Slecury Heralds into 
his sleigh without even saying, "with 
your leave.” At noon he tound another 
in his box at the Post Office. He felt a 
little annoyed, but tried to console him- 
self with the reflection that he should 
not be bored with any more Heralds lor 
at least a wnole ween, dui again ne 
was mistaken. 
That afternoon our carrier left an 
EUiicortk Herald in his office. By this 
time he fell decidedly cross; ordered the 
young man not to leave it. and finally 
chased him down stairs. By tea lime 
equanimity cf his temper was somewhat 
restored and be congratulated himself up- 
on the many narrow escapes from the 
Herald which he bad experienced dur- 
ing the day. But on returning to his 
I house—loand behold! another Ellsrorth 
Herald was lying in wait for him. This 
was too much to bear up against. • • 
; That evening we had an mtervjew with 
him, and when we left he appeared com- 
paritively calm. But the evil is not yet 
cured—the ghost (it must be its ghost for 
two reasons : 1st it looks so pale ; 2ndlv 
the Ellsworth Herald is dead) still con- 
linues to haunt him. Like the ghost ol 
Banquo, "it will not down. Such a 
paper is hard to slop ; the American is 
not like it. 
————— 
Conceit. 
( 
G. W. Chase, Ediror of the Musical 
Advertiser, was in our village a few 
weeks since, and but for the fire the 
same evening, would have given a con- 
cert. He intends visiting here again 
I soon, when a rare treat may be expected 
| We notice the press throughout the state 
have spoken of him in high terms. The 
Commercial Advertiser says: 
"Mr. Chase is decidedly the best song 
singer we ever heard. His 'Mountain- 
neer’ cannot be excelled; it is alone worth 
a dozen tickets.” 
Zy We acknowledge the receipt of 
■ an Address delivered before the North 
Carolina State Agriculture Society, by 
Hon Ks.nneth Ramos of Hertford, ot 
j the Second Annual fair ol the Soceity. 
Oct 19th, 1S54. It is a very able and 
! interesting document. We also observe 
j the this gentleman has written a reply 
! in the American Organ to Henry A Wise 
of which vve shall speak hereafter. Mr 
K is one of the sterling men ot the South 
; who loves our country aud its institutions 
with a far deeper affection than any he 
can feel for any party organization. He 
is heart and hand with the American 
movement. 
Ida Mat.—The'papers are making a 
great deal of talk about Ha May. aud 
its authorship has been attributed so un- 
conditionally to Mrs. Stone, Mrs. Torres 
and many others who have denied it 
shows how little is klown of the rest 
authoress. The statement that Mrs. Pike 
is the auiheress is made to our certain 
knowledge, entirely without authority, 
and those who make the the statement 
are ignorant of facts in the case. As we 
have already said, the authoress is known 
to us; and whea_ihe,nuuntinn of wn>*y 
is removed, we Anil be ready to state | 
• hat we know in regard to her. Mean- 
time, we advise the papers to guess again 
and see if they can come any nearer the 
truth.—[State of Maine, j 
We suppose it mattera but little who 
wrote thii thrilling romance; yet people 
will be curious nevertheless. It may be 
found at Mr Nourse Book Store.' 
Eelifiou Yotice. 
The tents in Union Hall are free to 
all sueb as desire to attend the meetings 
of the Universalists. A general mvita- j 
tiou is hereby extended to ell sects and 
denominations. Pee Oebci. 
American JfoNtsilt Maoazinc. Such i 
is the title of a new periodical to be com-' 
menceu this month by Afenrs. Tuttle A 1 
Loi nsburv, at No. & Scollsy’a Building, j 
Boston. We have the prospectus before | 
us, and feel no hesitation in taying£t will 
be the best and most desirable Magazine 
in the United States. We shall say more 
on reception of the first number. 
Tbs Ladies Wbzath and Parlor An- 
nual—This beautiful little Monthly we 
hope to have os our exchange list. The 
rich, colored engravings are alone worth 
more than the subscription price. Pub- 
lished by Burdick snd Scovil. No. 8 
Spruce Street, New York. 
[We republish the following beautiful 
lines from Iasi week, in order to make 
some important typographical corrections. 
It was “set up"’ by the late publisher of 
the Herald, and the errors escaped cor- 
rcetion because the MS. had been mis- 
laid. We hope to rec-ire additional 
contributions from the same gifted pen.] 
Written for The BUw^nh American. 
Creation 
F.ra lime becan, or star* or planet* shone, 
Chaos tern si. held s termless throne; 
But o'er the eoxi s spirit influence came.— 
Twu wisdom's light, and loee's omn tic flame,— 
Thcl, over night, and boundless ether, trod. 
That fashioned worlds It wss the mighty God. 
He said—“Let there !w light, and lighi was made'' — 
The morning came, asd with it. evening’s shade. 
TV shining spheres, the earth, the glorious sun, 
In -*r* iiess nrc'es through their course* run, 
Thus night sod day alternately ensue, 
And radient glories burst upon the siew ;— 
Yet -»»w the earth the rolling water's spread: 
He speaks the word—the oceans seek their bed 
The c load capped mountains in their placet stood,— 
The hills, the sales—and ’’all was eery good.” 
Thejlai cameand from earth’s bosom sprung, 
Herb, fruit, and flower, whilst choral praises rung. 
The teeming seas, with fir.ny tribes are filled; 
©nd Messed the work for thus the spirit willed. 
Fi»r days hat! passed, sf nee first the rooming light 
Had kissed the new-born aarth. smiling and bright 
Yet ne terrestrial had its surface tied,— 
No creature bore the image of Its God. 
But now o'er hill and dale the herds appear. 
Tk- rrancing steed, the bleating ewe, the deer .— 
And man the crowam* worm or an, ie seen 
To bear the tip^et* oi hit Maker s 
Thus ends the work: yet every coming day. 
From f*>!e to pone doth Wiad--m's ilght display ; 
And night's blue arch, with twinkling brilliants heng. 
Proclaims the prams byfangei spirit*sung 
D M K 
T«e Waldoboro Wild Man—A 
Fair Sell. The Thomastoo Journal 
says: 
Our readers will recolectthatlast week 
we publised a communication relating 
to the discorery of a wild man in Waido- 
boro purporting to come from one J W. 
Mr 11 *nn Wp Kbvo ainee losrnetl that 
(here is no 9uch man as J. \V McHenri. 
But the wild man does really earn, there 
is no humbug about him. \Ye hare been 
enabled, through the kindness of a friend 
1 to obtain h|S name and pedigree. He is 
a lineal descendant of the “Striped Pig 
| a cousin to the "Horse with a snake in 
■ hi* eye." a»d a distant relative of the 
"Elepliani”. He will, in a few days, 
I visit this place in charge of General 
Muggina, Commander-in-cheif of the 
"Knights of the Star-spangled Banner, 
or Guardians of the tail-feaihrrs of the 
American Eagle,'when our citizens will 
have an eicellem opportunity to gratify 
their curiosity in regard to him. By 
close examination, the hair on Ins body 
proves to be very coarse, and very much 
resembles ratan. Some bruie in human 
form was so cruel as to seize the little 
fellow by the nape of the neck, and tuck 
the blood entirely from his body, but by 
the new French process of resuscitating 
a dead body, his vein' were again infus 
ed with blood, and at last accounts he 
was in a very healthy condition. We 
bad almost forgotten to mention his 
name. It is Dusts, surnamed Ji H.n. If 
we learn anything further in regard to 
this remarkable individual, we sliall give 
•« 10 the public. 
Fell, vat next ? We were prepared to 
| heleive almost anything, but could hardlv 
sued- down ihe “Wild man." Yet we 
[observe that nearly all papers in the state 
[were “sold" into publishing this marvel- 
lous account. We give it a place this 
week, tor tfae gratification of such have 
not seen it. 
Amcsexents *t Acgi'rta. “C," of the 
Advertiser, writing from Agu«ta. says; 
“Our time is chiefly occupied with the 
reception of petitions, and with remarks 
front Mr. Hill. \V nhout this gentleman I verily beleive the House would come 
to a dead stand. 
"The member from Bangor takes oc- 
casion to inform the representatives of! 
this, that or the other necessary fact_> 
| the member from Brag,* asks leave to 
| lay » hill on the table, be moves it be ta- ken up and read, he moves it to be laid 
down agaia tor the purpose of amend- 
ment, be moves it to be passed, be mores 
the vote be rescinded, and he reads from 
the statutes to make the matter plain._ 
He is not thus active for display— for he 
has assured the House that be is a“ mod- 
est man—but be is anxious to despatch 
business, and nobody else comes forward 
to do it. But others musi lern to exert I 
their faenlties, or their indolence will bind : 
them hand and loot, and give them over 
to the enemy.” 
Anrxrrtn Bans Robbery—The 
watchman of the Farmers' Bank, Mount 
Holly, Pa. was found on Saturday morn- 
ing at 6 o'clock, gagged and tied in the 
bank. He says that on entering the 
building at 9 o'clock, night o( 1 Jth he 
was seized, bound and gagged by four 
kmJ pre vioajlj CUICI cU. flC 
remained in that situation all night. The 
robbers were in the bank frnm 9 o'clock 1 
in the evening, but did not succeed in 
getting the vault open, nor did they get 
any money. 
23” Port Masters will confer 4 favor 
by returning such numbers of the “Ameri- 
can as ate refuted or not taken from 
the office. 
The first number of the Ellsworth 
American, edited and published by Wil- liam H Chany, of fhe former “Herald," 
has reached us, and makes a very good 
appearance, (t is well printed, and ap- 
parently to be conducted in a more mod- 
erate and conciliatory tone, in regard to 
personal matters, than was the case some- 
times with the Herald. This is rieht.— 
[Bangor Whig. 
Thank you for this friendly notice.— 
We hope that we may ever be able, so 
to conduct the American, as to meet the 
approval of a cotemporary enjoying the 
reputation of the Whig. 
Washington, Jan. 16. 
'• coming home immediately, and J. C. Breckanridge, of Kentucky, is to be appointed his successor at Madrid. 
^ 
Sickles at last resigns his position as 
Secretary of Legation at London; it is 
understood that hts resignation is com- 
pulsory. 
Hon. Hciatio Seymour, late Governor 
of New York, wtil be offered the mission 
to France, if it becomes vacant. 
FOREIGN NEWS. 
Ariv&l of the Canada. 
From the Telegraph dispatches to the 
Bangor Whig of yesterday, we extroct 
the following: 
The steamship canadx, from Liverpool, 
at 11 o’clock, .4. M the fith, arrived at 
Halifax, Wednesday, January 17th, at 2 
P. M. 
It is generally stated that a treaty is 
actually signed between France and Aus- 
tria— France guaranteeing Austria’s pos- 
session nf her Italian provinces; but the 
London Times disbelieves the exisetncc 
of any such treaty. 
Austria has called on Prussia to place 
the army on a war footing. Prussian 
semi-official journals say Prussia will 
not ascent. 
Dec. 12th. The weather frosty. 
False alarm at seven o'click in the morn- 
ning. Russians are said to be gathering 
and threatening the British right Bank 
at Inkermann. The British continue to 
construct strong redoubts there. During 
the day the Russians conveyed a large 
convoy into Sebastopol. 
Dec. 13th General alarm at 1 o'clock 
A M. Heavy firing heard along the 
French line. Attack on British—repul- 
sed in three quarters of an hour. 
Dec 16th. Severe fighting in the 
night. -Sortie repulsed by the French- 
Dee lBih. Nothing important. Gcd 
Adams died of wounds. 
Dec 21st. At 2 in the morning, the 
Russians, alier having made a sortie on 
the third parallel of the British who vig- 
orously repulsed them, made a demon- 
stration apou the centre and left of the 
French works, and were received by a 
heavy fire. The Rnssains withdrew, 
and wera pursued by the French with 
the bayonet. Loss considerable. 
Bee 22d The Paris Monitcnr pub- 
iisTies as onictai from «ten vauroucrf, 
•Notwithstanding bad weather the seige 
work was continued—the French and 
British co-operating kindly. Scarcely a 
night passes wiffiofll some point of the 
French lines being jvitecked by sorties 
which generally cost the assailants dear. 
A Corpse id roluntees is organized Pto 
watch the approaches to the works, at 
night. Also, a corps of volunteer rifle 
tiralleurs to watch by day The French 
works now extended to the bottom of (he 
Quarantine Bay. The enemy warmly 
dispute every inch, and th* rock has to 
be hollowed out. The works advance 
steadily. Reconnoisances report that 
there are'only pickels^on the left bank of 
the Tefiernaya—the main Russian Armv 
having moved probably towards Eupato- 
ria. Tire officers of Sebastopol garrison 
are to have each month’s service reckon- 
ed as a year. 
The Czar’s sons Michael and Nicholas 
were to return to the Crimea on the 
“th. 
Admiral Ilamelin telegraphs that 5000 
French had arrived in camp between the 
13th and 30th. besides olhers at C<m- 
stanimoble. The Admiral says atlctrrn 
ai sorties lake place every night, but the 
Russians are always vigorously 
ed. 
Tbe French, on the 22d, had only 
1400 wounded and loOO sick. 
Tire army suffered froniwet—not from 
cold. 
A spurious despatch from Odessa Ma- 
t'd that Liprandi, on tbs 25th, was at- 
tacking Baiaklava. 
Heavy snowstariw. 
Dee. 2:>ih. Gen. Canroburt wr.t- <: 
We shall soon be able to take the effu- 
sive. We make good our losses mere 
solid ihen the enemy can. W’e are fj 1 
of confedeuce.” 
The Allies, on the 25th, had 350 guns 
in battery, ready to open. The plan l( 
operation waybat the fire was to he continued without Cessation for 49 hour* 
and (>e rollowed by a general assault from 
both French and English. 
A letter from the Sultan, of Dec. 25th 
orders Omar Pasha to go immediate'', to 
the Crimea, to concert measures with r:.t 
Allied Generals. 
Dee. 26th Mencbikoff telegra;** 
that between the 2t)th and 29of Decem- 
ber, nothing remarkable had occurred, 
except two sorties on the 21st, in one -1 
which 11 officers and 33 soldiers were 
taken prisoners,and a considerable num- 
ber killed. 
From bad weather, seige opcrat. im 
progressed but sloaly. 
According to despatches; both arrr..?v 
were preparing for an assault on the south 
aide of Sebastopol. 
Hec. ISjih. Considerable Russian re- 
tnlorcemenis reached Ooesta. 
Admiral Dundas and Hamelrn were 
at Conslanimoble on their way home-— 
Admirals Lyons and Brust have at pres- 
ent the command of tbe fleets. 
Lord Cardigan has left for England. Gen. Delacy Evans has resigned f .n distrust. 
Constantmoble" news says that the 
serge works have advanced so far that di- 
rect communications were prevemed be- 
tween the garrison of Sebastopol and in? 
Russian,forces near Baiaklava, to which 
provisions could only be sent by round about paths, along the coast Although the works of stuck were in a very for- ward sute, the correspondent of tbe 
Presse believes that nothing serious c»n he attempted agaias4 Sebastopol before 
Jan. 15th. 
The Paris *Mooiieur announces tha: 
the Turkish Government shows greai ! 
igieoce in providing supplies of ammuu 
uon, and shipping repairs to allies. 
Asia.—Trebizoade letters of the 51 
contain imporunt news. The Russian 
army, encamped at Rajazid, had ad 
vanced to Toprak Kaleh. Cooslemvlioc 
prevailed at Treb'izonde where the gf I 
riaon was strong, but|badly organized. Dec. 3d, a strong Russian force n- I 
tacked Redoubt Kaleh. The garnsor I aided by English officers, and a Foil** 
general, repelled the attack, guuato’ 
still precarious. 
The Porte has sent’commissioners f 
reorganize the army of Auatolia tn- 
Circassia. 
The Russiansjhave formed, at various 
points of Circassia, a corps of lei « 
militia, with Russian officers. 
Mecklee Pasha is named commander* 
in-chief of the Turkish armv in Asia. 
Tha London Times has caused an ef 
citement by advocating, in the boldes- 
terms, the removal of Lord Raglan IroC 
the command, for incompetency. 
The State of thing* before Sebaatopol. 
The following savage article is an lex- 
tract from the leading article ol the Lon- 
don Time* of Dec. 23d. It disclose* a 
elate of things.whieh if true,has been stu- 
diously concealed herclofore. _ 
There is no disguising; the matter.— 
We are not speakiue from our own cor- 
respondence only, rVe say, on the evi- 
dence o( every letter that has been re- 
ceived in this country and we echo ^the 
opinion of almost every experienced sol- 
dier or well-informed gentleman, when 
we say that the noblest army England ev- 
er sent to these shores has been sacrific- 
ed to the greatest mismanagement. In- 
compeiency, lethargy, aristocratic hau- 
teur, official indifference, favor, routine, 
perseverance and vtupidity ieign, revel 
and riot in the camp before Sebastopol, 
in the harbor of Balaklava, in the hos- 
pitals of Scutari, and how much nearer 
home we do not venturo to say. We 
say it with the extremes! reluctance— 
no one gees or hears anything of the 
Commander-in-Chief. Officers who in- 
ded on the 14th of September, and have 
been incessantly engaged in the opera- 
tions of the seige.are not even acquainted 
with the face of their Commander, 
Had the eye of thc^Geiieral;fallen on 
the confusion in the harbor of Balaklava, 
on the impassible state of the road from 
that place to the camp, on the state of 
the trenches, on the unprotected state of 
the right flank, before the battle ]of Ink- 
_,nn..n ami Lnfixro lh.it nn ihp rirptun- 
ctances under which the futal charge of 
Balaklava took place, we can hardly sup- 
pose but that so able a man as Lord Rag- lan undoubtedly would have prevented 
such errors and neglects. We only echo 
the fee-ling of every letter from the seat 
of war. In the officer and the private 
alike we find a quiet, resigned, unimpas- 
Moiicd conviction that the whole affair is 
bungled in tho most hopeless and horri- 
ble manner. Everybody perceives it in 
his own state, in the fate of his comrades 
in the condition of the camp and in the 
progress of the seige. Young gentlemen 
bred in every luxury, and with an ample 
store of every military comlort, were still 
at the last date, wearing day and night, 
nothing but,the threadbare clothes and 
worn-out boots in which they lauded on 
the 14th of September. They had no 
means of getting up the things left behind 
in the transports. What becomes of ev- 
erything sent to Balaklava nobody knows, 
but, while they are rotting, thousands are 
perishing for the want of them. Every- 
body can point out something that should 
be done, but there is nobody to order it 
to be done: and fifty thousand men, or 
what now remains of them, are drifting 
with their eyes open, but hand-bound, 
spell-bound, {(towards destruction. Do 
any of the letters, or any of the regimen- 
tal officers returned from the war, give a 
different account? 
On the contrary, does it come within 
everybody's knowledge, as it does in ours 
that me letters banded about in private 
circles, and not published, lest they 
should prejudice the writer in the *eyes 
of Ins superior*, give a far more gloomy 
account than any letters that we have 
veuluredjlo publish? 
The burden is forced upon us, and we 
must speak out. Good nature is a pleas- 
ant thing in its way, but if England is 
ever to be ruined, it will be by unseason- 
able good nature, by unlimited confidence 
connivance, indulgence, and all le sof- 
ter lorms of virtue. England lias not 
become what it it is by good nature, nor 
is good nature the one sole element of 
our social and commercial system. 
Send out men who will save the army 
not fruin the Russians, though they arc 
formidable, but from despair which is 
weighing down the spirits of every one. 
It will be of little use to send ont rein- 
forcements by thousands unlees we take 
steps lor their better management. As 
it is, they inarch to their graves, and be- 
gin to perish try scores from the hour 
they land, .tfisrule receives them on the 
beach, and wearies them, drenches them, 
and so destroys them, till a few spectral 
figures are all that remain. The soldiers 
of the Peniustila, when they saw the 
the Duke of Wellington after an absence 
used to exclaim that his face did them 
more good than the arrival of ten regi- 
ments. Such a head or coadjutors equiv- 
alent to it, is what we want for the Cri- 
mea. 
The Ai'THor of In* May. The editor 
of the Eastport Sentinel, located near 
Calais, adds his testimony in favor of 
Mrs. Frederrick A Pike, of the latter 
place. She is,(saya the Sentinal) a 
daughter of E D Green. Esq, of that 
place, weel-educated and talented, and 
we beleive has, in times past, visited 
North Carolina and Virginia, to restore 
the helih to her somewhat delicate con- 
stitution; and the past summer she has 
been to Boston often enough to read hei 
proof-sheets. 
v3,-t*r Silvni* r?tmwt of Rrnnkaville 
from Frankfort (or Port Morris, whilt 
going into Newport, 13th, was run intc 
by the steamer State of Maine. Hat 
bowsprit and cutwater carried away— 
stanchions' rails,Sfc, stove, 
Adjctant Grrersl’s Report.— Bj 
the politeness of Adjutant General Tract 
we have a copy of the Report from l'ia 
department, for the past year—publishei 
very seasonably and neatly by Willian 
T Johnson, printer to the Stale. 
£7* There ie nothing special doing ic 
Legislature. The committees ase ap 
pointed and all bauds appear to be bus; 
laying out work. We expect a good re 
port of their doings soon. 
The State of Maine says that J. M 
Wood, has taken a contract for the buil- 
ding of the Railroad frotn Bangor ti 
Orono and Oldtown (the Penobscoi 
road.) 
The citixens of Biddeford are petitioi 
ifig the Legislator for a city charter 
caution. 
I hereby f i*« mtic* that ito imia aienad by m# iu delator lr*l m favour ofWiiliam Somarby nf fills wort li 
for riky dollar* Inn having racetv ad valuo fer ito 
ito ams. ah til C4atider.il rold, and will n*i ih« 
nmc i H MEYNKU. 
8uUiv*fi, D«e. 16, 1*51. 
MARRIAGES. 
Io this village, 14th i nat, by Rev D M 
Knap in, Mr J P Whitmore to Miaa Martha 
Cochrin, all of Ellsworth. 
In Mt Desert 4lh inatf Mr ScthHamor of 
Eilen to Miaa Emrrline Holmea of Tramont. 
On the tth, Mr L B Wyman to Miaa Julia 
C Sawyer, both of Tremont. 
County Treasurer's Report. 
County of Hancock, 
In account with, 
Nathan While. Treas. 
Dec. 30, 1854, To paid salaries at Judges, and Ref- 
iner of Probate from Jiinuaiy 1st 
to D'cember 3lt. |#54. #731 25 
Ta paid temporary loan from Ellsworth Bank 
uud interest, 25 5 43 
U. I. Cox, Agenfen road in No 21, for 
1353, « 86 32 
Klchaid Tinker. Agent on toad in Na 8, 
for 1683, 89 60 
J T. Crant, Agent on road in No 21 for 
ISM, 100 40 
Land Agent. County Loan am! intar* 
«»t, 3437 36 
Orders of B. J. C., anti C. C. C a I nee last 
settlement, per sheet A 3839 07 
Justice bills of cost, per sheet B., .151 75 
Inquisition bill, per sheet C., '<# 57 
Constable and Jury, per sheet D 1165 67 
Commission on t§<N 0 at 5 per cent, *100 00 
Balance in Treasury, 2076 29 
#13006 73 
CONTRA. 
By balance In Treasury last seitlsment, #1159 -11 
Amount of County tax assessed for 1*"1 SCOO 00 " Cash of Kl'swonli Rank, ’temporary loan 350 00 lax on No 21, for I>53 and 16J4 /or re 
pairs on roads. f 198 72 
Tax on No* for 16&3 for repairs *n roads. 89 40 Caen fiwui various sources per sucsv tu. 2U IIU 
#13003 73 
Hancock, ss.— 
Treasttrfr’s Offtpe. ) 
Ellsworth, Dec. 30, 1854. ) 
Error* Excepted. 
NATHAN WHITE,Treasurer. 
A true copy, Attest: 
*.;S. TREVF.TT, Treasurer. 
HANCOCK BANK. 
The Stockholders of said Bank are 
hereby notified that a semi-annual divi- 
dend of three per cent was declared on 
the first, and payable on the twenty-fifth 
of January, lSuo- 
Per order of the Directors 
G B Hopkins, Cashier. 
FREEDOM NOTICE. 
I hereby g've nr lice that l have thi* day j-'ven mv 
mmor nan, W illi.iin Sargent hh lim-j lo act for hn. 
I Mil the some a* if lie w a* >-l uU age, Herrtf «*r I eha 
i*un neue of his wage* ner *pay an? debts of In* con 
‘ra fin? MICHAELSARGKKT 
EiUworth Jin I9«h, l^fi' 3i 
Notice of Foreclosure. 
1 Wherea*. Th 'inn* Ford, of Ellsworth in the County 
"• Han.- K by bn,!«•,..| uf#ui'irlgmre dated Sept 7tli. 
I and recorded m Haf nek Jfegniry, H’ k 'J 7. peg** 
1 16 lonrcved lo the -nhsi ii>e a certain lut ♦ parr,-1 ol 
j ii id wit it in ut.l hi leworlh— for a n»t>re [irtirular i. *. rijii uni of 4 «td rr uiwe.a inference may be had to 
i ! ‘ifed mi it* rd md Hie conditions of said moTt- 
j b.ivti been b ikon I hereby claim to f ecln*e the 
-.it .e aerordmg to the statutes in su m na*e~ ma le ami 
pr ri led M AY A .l. I \KK 
By A Wiswell, lua Att’y. 
Ellsworth, Jin. I. IS55 3w2. 
FREEDOM NOTICE. 
I hereby give noth* that with* l%lh d.»v of Pocem- 
•er I to I I « i'd y m >r >n J I'.m llui ’er In. tint** 
b.ring hi* mi ority in net fir Iiiiumi! I in- * if 
’i* was o| full age Hf'-uOer I shall *-!.»»• imae nf b s 
sages ■. J ly any debt* of ht* cmilrae* 
HAKIHOMVUEU HI I /., K 
P anf .iti > t ;;-w2, 
“boston Meal 
S9l If A PCI TON live n-w on ha.uH H Bn Vli i, me UOvJON MFAI. xh. 
CORN & FLOUR! 
(ijOO Bl’s"E,s <X>RN! 
BULS ‘UPF.RKLNK FI.OITII 
75 FANLY 
■jjj EXTRA 
DOUBLE EXTRA " 
ON HAND Wt FOB SAl.F. RY 
J. H. LANG PON &CO. 
AIIRIGHT AGAIN! 
HENRY ROLLINS 
KM’ECTFCUI. Vgives no. 
tire to Ida CUMOMKKS 
lid tiie 
PUBLIC GENERALLY, 
that i. vinp been BURN T orr 
on the even in? of the rind ult. 
lie Im tilled up and reninvetl 
hi* M OCK to ttie t’-»re known 
a* the UNION >T<>ilE, <>p|m 
site the Ku.#wtnnH llor. B 
'vi'e> nwhere may he *untl e bo-hI ji 
sort.nent of H\KNfe>SKS, 
TRUNKS, anrl every article pertaining to hie line nf bu- 
siuet* Country Produce taken in exchange for harness. 
•.•Cash paid for Hides and Calf Skins. 
Kiiewerih, Jan. I2lh, 1935. 
Administrator’s Sale of Real Estate. 
Ily virtu* of a icense from the a Court of Probate f 
ibe count v uf Hancock, I shad se.i at public auction on 
the third d»y of Fe ’irury next at ten o’clock. A M so 
nuit-hnl ths real e- Uls of j *hn B yard late nf Sedgwick 
dr *ra*e ! situated .Vmlgwick •)? the 11 le.iJ el 
aid iter e i«e*l ae wi II frwducw the sum of Killeen hin. 
u-ed tlo .ire for the payment ul the debts a ml incidental 
rLarge* 
Said to be on the premi«es 
JACuB DODGE, Administrator. 
Sedgwick, Jen. 1 l®55. 
MACARONI 
AND IRISH MOSS ! 
For sale hy M. HALE, 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Hancock, ks. Ai the Court of County Commission- 
ers begun and held ai F.llaworth within and for the 
County or Hancock, on 4he fourth Tuesday of April, A 
D. 1 <51, and hy adjournment ou the eleventh day nf 
May A IV D154 
Ordered,—That there be •**«*«*.' on Township No. 9 
Soiuh D‘vision, in the county of Hancock, fur repair- 
ing the road therein, leading front the East line of 
Ellsworth through said No *1, lo the south line of Wal- 
tham, estimated to contain right thouMnd nine hun- 
dred and eixiy acres, exclusive of lauds reserved for 
(Hi bile usee—ih-; sum of eighty dollars And sixty (cents, 
nemg one cent jwr acre ; and Luther Hapworth, of sain 
No *, is ap[Minled agent to expend said assessment, 
accordingly, 
Attest, P. W. PKRRV Cierk 
A true copy, Attest, P. W. PKUKV Cler k. 
A true Copy of certificate of Assessment, 
Attest, IU TREVETT, County Treasurer. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Hancock County:— 
Trbabuukr'b Office, ) 
Ellsworth. January 1, 1855. > 
MOTIC'K i* hereby given to the owners, proprietors, 
** ^1 all persons interested in Township N».|8, N. I». 
in lift countv of Hancock, that 1 shall proceed to set' 
hy public sale to the highest bidder, at the County 
Treasurer's Office, in Ellsworth in aaid County, on 
Wednesday the itfth day of April next, at ten o'clock. 
A M., (illness previously settled.) so much of said 
Township No. 3, S F>. as will satisfy the tax assessed by 
he Court nf County Commies.oner# on th-> eleventh 
day of May, A L> l*>3», as certified tome by the Court 
to wit the sum ofeixhty nino dollars and silty cents; 
and incidental chare##, as hjr law provided 
3ml H. S. T/tK\ EXT. Cocnty Treasurer. 
TWENTY FI FT#/ T//OUSANU 
NOW _BE ADY 
No book of modem Ume by an 
UNKNOWN AUTHOR, 
has obtained *ueh a wide spread fame, ii 
so short a period, as 
IDA MAY. 
QEYEN cities e’eimed ihe birth place of Homer—ar ^ equo! manlier of conjectures have lawn started as U 
the residence of the author of this book; but 
The Secret is not Oat. 
The interest in the book continues to increase,. 
The touching story of the heroine's sufferings ami Ana 
triumph, will be read at every fireside. And to thost 
who see a deeper purpose than to amuse a passing hour the book will be doubly welcome. 
Price •1,25 
FOR SALE AT ELLSWORTH, BY 
B. NOURSE. 
GREAT ANNUAL SALE, I 
UPWARDS OF 
$190,000 Worth of 
nnn ciotiih i 
At the following low Prieei. 
1 ^ ^  Good Pants of various fabrics, 
dh;)| Catsimere, Doeskin and Broadcloth Pantv. 
nt this low price for a few days, to reduce 
«toWk 
<2*03 Custom Made Doeskin Pants, Canvas Ketlnme 
and ma.le of as good inateri al as Ihcfpauts for 
winch jnu usually pay $5. Closing sale of 
Winter Clothing- 
<fl*Q Tn, ^  Fancy Case., Doeskin and Clsth Pants 
of very desirable peterns, being at least 
;25 per cant less than the some are usually 
sold. {- 
2»Q A nics lAfTalr’f or a Gentleman. Over Gar 
ments, custom made. (usually sold for much 
more. ■■ 
^IAtaIO A fine Custom Made Overcoat or IV/ Sack, made Torn Drab, Blue and 
Block Pilot Cloth, Broadcloth, anti Bearer 
Cloths for this low price. Will rtisrranty 
that the same raiments are sold at from tlk 
to «2f). ,- 
2**31 For an Office or Bnsisess 4Coat, to close out 
^p«32a the atock. 
2*0 to 1.3 Dress and Frock Coats, from Ruperfins tJPO \ ~ Broadcloths, and Doeskins, made in 
good style and in a faithful minner. All will 
tie sold at these low prices, to close sut slock, 
d‘ 1 rn II Vests, of ths latest fashion, for ihesa •S’! lxr 12 low prices.- 
01 For nice Fency Satin Pest. Also 
02 Silk do, made up in the lateit styles. 
Gentlemen’s Dieting Gowns, vtry, lowest 
Prices. 
GENTLEMEN’S 
FURlUStHING GOODS! 
37i ro 160"> ASiORnrKAW^OF SH,RTS 1 KA 9AA FINE sHlftlx. I.i.'EN BosOMS UU £\J\J AND COt.AKS. 
JJl '* go FINE LINEN BOSOMS. 
5 
•• jy " •• COLLARS. 
irn vrrni L'u A\n nt WATS 
25 : 100 SILK POCKET HAVPKER 
10 
" 
50 SUSPENDERS. 
37 
■' 
200 UMBRELLAS. 
6 17 TOOTH BRUMES, 
fl 
" 
100 HAIRBRUSHES 
Torn her wuh a great varl ety ol Fancy Gooods, to be 
closed up cheap 
BOYS’ DEPARTMENT. 
$2 TO 6 OVERS*^KS- 
$1J" 4 ,ACKETS 
«T“ O CASSTMKRB.KI.OTH AND VT O DOESKINS KANTS 
60 
•’ 200cm™" 
150 
" 
500 SU/T JACKET AND PANTS 
Very truly the ahore aro loir price* / Pnrrha-ers how- 
ever, are requeslad -> bring this advertis moot with 
liem. and thev wil lien acknowledge the fart, us we 
ire determined to close up all the stork #f Winter 
'.'lothing. A opy >f the naw book, Oak Hall Picto- 
rial.” gratis, toe? rv purchaser. 
OAK HALL, 
34 North Street, Boston. 
3in2 
To the Hou Court of County Coonm.tsiontra for the 
Ctunty of Mowock. 
We the nnderngned inhabitants cf the town of Trenton 
would humbly ie/ntseiil, tliul a town road com- 
mencing near tr dw-. ng hou»e of Reuben Higgins 
land tunning e.i -*rl» (•- torsecl Mia road leading from 
Kiisworth to M IhMort Narrows, so called, would be of 
public '.« iveiia m tin **n semen of said Treuinn 
did in February lit lav out a road a* ah ve described 
and ot the annual ,ci*t11- m 'larch did make report 
u* the same, hut t t.»w has oi accept- toe same.— 
I We therefore hum -lv pr.i* you lion bud* to view said 
; mute, and establish r-*ad accoidmg to Uw, as wc in 
-lull liound will e.er pray 
DAYiD HADLEY, and ISothers. 
Trent an, Dec. 2fJ, Is64. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
t’iMio<K. ff. Court ol Con*missinnera, Oct Term. 
A D 
1 Upon the /ore going petition, ills cmsiiWed by hi 
I -m i. nets, 'h-il the petitioners ire res; nsible n 
| iiitiu* ugtit t-» ■»- h-: 5 touching he mr er set foilii j n their |ietiliou ail I thereiora oitlr th-n the C-mjo J iv Coming-toners meet ai >imeou Mi liiken’e In Tren j'on -ui I'oejday the id)th day of M irch neat at ten of 
the clock In the forenoon, and thr.ice proceed to view 
j the route n»eutiou-d in said petillo iminr 'lately a i:-t 
Im 
Irch view a hearing «f the parlies and w nesses u I 
bo bad at some mvenienl place in tin- vicinity, and 
■ bother in oast ires taken m the premises aa t he Com 
missieners ahall judge pr--per. Audit is fui her ordered 
that not n s o t ie tune, place and pur pose, of the Lam 
Im s-icners'e:ing aforesaid,|t>e given to a'l perso'i- ami corpora*i ns mierasted hy serving an attested copy oft.ie petitio" and * his order th-reou, upon the -i': 
j of t ne town ot Trenton, andjby’posling up attested 
! carues as aforesaid, in three pub.ic places to said t >wi. 
.turf) days at least be fore'the lime app>-: nted for *.«-. I vfw mi.t by pu »*‘S'iiu? the petition and order thereon 
Ubree w--.-<s uccessively in the Ellsworth American, 
{a new<p.tper printed in EHswor i». in 'he Couaty of j I» tc it.--first publication to be thirty day a at least 
b f»re the time of said view; that ail persons and cor 
pn i’* -ns interested may attend and t« heard if they 
think fit. 
I At-est P W PERRY. Clerk 
I A me e.»ny nf the pe tition and order mere- n, 
Attest, P W PEiiUY. Clem 
'To the Mon. Court of County t n./ninuotiers for 
the County of Hancock. 
The Mi’isrrihers inhahabitantsof Buckspart, resjiect- 
f Ply ffunesl you to lav out a road cominencim.’ near 
I ,ji,i li !{.,«• H and frem ttu ace to ii.terssci he road 
leading to Orri ngton line ne. r the dwelling of Tnemas 
'Jewry in said Buokspuri, Said read having been 
nr lied in this direction by the Ndectmen of said town 
and the aecepuuoe thereol refused i>y tlie town at last 
September meeting 
THOMAS HEWEY. and 12 other. 
Bucksport, Nov lew-t. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Hancock, m. Court of'County Comaa Is doners, Oct. 
T-rtn, A D l-.'>l | 
Up»n ih* foregoing petition, it is conviifered by the 
Cemmissioners, that llie petiticnera are n sponsible and 
that they ought to be heard touching the mailer set 
forth in their petition, and therefore ordai, that the 
County Commissioners meet at Thomas Hewey'a in 
Bucksp >rt cn Wednttday the 14th day at March neat 
at nine of the clock in the forenoon, and thence proceed 
to view the rout; mentioned in said pern on; immedi- 
ately a ter -said view, a hearing of the I* rtioa and wit- 
iteases will be had at some convenient pi ce in the vi- 
cinity, nod auch other measures taken m the premises 
as the Commissioners shall judge pro; tr And it is 
further ordered, that notice ol the lime, place and pur- 
poeaaf > he Commiesianeia'meeting atari iaid tie given 
toall p rsona ami cotpora/iona inti rented by serving aa 
attested copy ol the petition and l.ii* order theroen, 
upon the clerk of the town of Bucksport, and hy (tost 
iug up attested copies as aforesaid, in thru public places 
in sa-d >wn, thirty days at least before the time ap- 
pointed f >r said view and by publishihg the {Million 
and orde thereon three weeks surcrasivaly in the Ellsworth American, a newspaper printed in Nllsworth 
in the county ol H ncock. the first publicstian to tie 
thirty days at least twfore the time of said view ; that 
all persons ami cor|ioraiioi»* interested may attend and 
bo heard if they think fit. 
A«~i. P, w PERRY, Clark, A t rue cepy of the petition and aruer thereon, 
Attest, P-W PERKY, Clerk 
To the lion. Conn of Covnty Commieeionoro for 
the County of Hancock. 
The undersigned inhabitants of Bucksport in said 
County. Represent that that lha public convenience 
and necessity require alterations in the road as laid out 
by your Hon. board an ths petition olS W. Hewey d* a is 
mads to tha April Tarm of your Hon. Court, A. I). IA lit 
Thomas Hswey, in Mid Buck»|>ori, ami extending 10 
the town lilts between tits towns of Buckspert and Or 
rmgton. They therefore request your honors to view 
muI route, ana make such alterations as in your judge- 
ment may be ueceeeary. 
DOANK BROWN, and 0 others. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Hancoci, ss. Court ofCeunty C'-mm fane*'. Octo- 
ber Term A D. »354 
Upon he foregoing petition, it is .considered by the 
Commissioners, that the petitioners are responsible and 
that they ought to (he heard touching fits mailer Set 
forth in their oetilion, and therefore order, that the 
County Commissioners meet at inhn B. Blood in Buck 
sport on Thmsday the loth day of March nail, at nine 
of Iho deck in the forenoon, and thence proceed to view 
the route mentioned in said petition Immediately a/ler 
Mid view, a hearing of the parties aed witnesses wil' 
be had at acme oonven|enl place in the vicinity, amt 
such et^er ntrasures taken in the premises as the 
CommiMionsrs shall judge proper. And it is further 
ordered, that notice oil he lime, place and purpose, of 
the CouiniiMiouors’ meeting aforesaid be given to all 
persona and corporations Interested by serving'an at- 
<eated copy of the potmen and this order thereon, upon 
lie clerk of the town of Buckspert, and by posting up 
attested copies at aforaaaid, in three public places in 
said lawn, thin y davs at least before the nine appoint 
ed lor said view ; and by publishing the petition and or- 
der thereon three weeks sncceesively in the Ellsworth 
American, a newspaper printed in Ellsworth in the 
county ifH.mr.ock. the first publication to he thirty 
days at least before the time of said view; that all per- 
woua and ccrporattons interested may attend and be 
heard if they think it. 
Attest, P W. PERRY, Clerk. 
A teuecopy of the petition and order thereon. 
Attest P. W. PERRY Clark. 
dr. Bunrarn 
PLANT AND RuOT PILLS ! 
For nle by M. HALE. 
Medicated Inhalation. 
A NEW METHOD. 
A MOST wonderful discovery lias recently been made by DR. CURTIS, for the cure of Asthma,(joneump 
lien. Bronchitis. Coughs,Colds,and all Lung Complaints 
by Medicated Inhalation. DR. CURTIS'S IfYQE 
ANH. or ISIIALISU UYUEAN VAPOR uryi 
CHERRY SYRUP, ha# accomplished the tnoet won- 
derful curee of Asthma and Consumption in the city of 
Newf York end vicinity for a few months past, ever 
known to man. It is producing an impression on Diseas- 
es of the|Lungs never before witnessed. See certificates 
in hands of \ gents. 
The Inhaler is worn on the breast under the linen, 
without the least inconvenience, the heat of the body 
being sufficient to evaporate |lhe fluid,—supplying the lungs constantly with a healing and agreeable vapor, 
passing into ihejair cells ami passages of the luags that 
cannot possibly be reached by any other medicine.— 
Here is a case of j 
Consumption Cured. 
Nrw York. I)sc.)27th, 13B3. 
I came to New York in the ship Telegraph ; my na 
live plai e is St John, New Brunswick ; when|I reached 
this city my health was very poor, had a very bachcoueh, 
raised a good deal of matter, which was frequently mix 
ed with blood; bad pain in my left side, and was very weak and emaciate J. Mr friends and physician pro- I 
sou need my ease Consumption, and beyond the reach of 
medicine. I accidentally heard of I>r. Curtis’ Hygaana 
nr Inhaling Hygeau Vapor and Cherry Syr up,and obtain- 
ed a packaeo, which I verily believed saved my life.— 
Soon alter wearing the Inhaler, I found it reliaved the 
prexure on my lungs, nod after a while the disease made 
its appearance upou the surface uuderjthe Inhaler. I 
look the Cherry Syrup as directed, and continued tn’do 
so, my cough gradually growing better, until It entirely 
lelt me, aud now 1 consider myself cured. I still wear 
the Inhaler, as the use of It is rather pleasant, and be- 
lieving it strengthening and purifying to the lungs, I 
feel unwillingly present to dispense with it. 
JOHN WOOD. 
Accounts are daily received from clergymen and uihe 
persons of the highest respectability, of case** of euro heretofore considered incurable, of Asthma, Bronchitis 
Consumption am! all diseases of the Lungs, by Dr tb'R 
TlS’S HYGEANA Read the following :- 
Dr. RtissMI, Postmaster of Burlington, |N. Y. says, 
■‘send a dozen mom Hygeaoa; it is working wonders 
her* in diseases of the lungs. I believe it will cure any 
cisehsenot in tho very last stages and even then is price- 
less for the rent *.»<t romfort it is sure to give the sufferer 
a am wililng.’ said my neighbor, to purchase a package nweek for my daughter, it give# her period rest, do 
ot expect her to live.” 
Hygeana in Maine. 
S. H. Gaubert, Postmaster at Richmond, M**. wr'tea 
us ‘The Hygeana is doing wonders Imre. My *t*ier has had a distressing cough with great difficulty in 
breathing, for years. She wore the inhale* and look the 
Cherry Syrup but a few days before she was received, and 
now after one month’s use of it, her cough is Well. Dr 
Curtis’s new eystemtof inhalation must produce an en- 
tire revolution in the treatment of diseases of the lung*. 
There is no mistake it is a truly wonderful discovery 
The Rev Mr. Carterjsaye, "It is now eight days since 
my daughter put on the Inhaler and commenced using 
the Hygeana, and itjhas already done more for herihnn 
two years The irritation and tickling sensation in the 
throat is gone and with it the cough. She sleeps well 
Mrs Margaret Easton nf Br'eklyn was cured by it of 
the astlwnn of eight yoars ststnling In addition to the 
above lots ol cases and rures nf tie abovs complaints 
have been made in this nty. Our sales have already 
reached 200 packages a day here and yet it is only about 
three months since il was offered to the public. 
S»ld by BOYD A PAUL. No t<>| Cmilamlt Street C. 
H. RING, ccrnerfof John Street and Broadway, N. Y.— 
Prioe §'J a’pickage. 
Any person enclosing'#3 to Bovd A Paul, or CURTIS 
A PERKIN'S, New Yoik.wll receive a package contain* 
ing a bottle of Hygean \.i|>or one'of C her ry Syrup, and 
an Inhaler, in a neat box, oy express, tree i.t any pari of 
the United States ; or four Packages foetid 
For sale in Ellsworth l>v C G Peck. 
Sold by Sam’I K. Perkins. Banerr C. G. F 
Psstinaitcr, East Machius, and S. U Byiani, East port, 
april 7 
THE CUES T. -m 
Sir Ashley Cooper, Bart., H. D., 
The Eminent Motirnl Praelionf.r has l'fl\ a valuable 
Legacy to the trnrlU in his 
Great Preventative of Consumption, 
AM) UNFAILING 
CURE FOR PULMONARY DISEASES, 
WITHOUT THE USE OF MEDICINE. 
Sir A. C., Bart., invented and advised the use of the 
Medicated Fur Chest Protector 
T r- s of all age* a I conditions-, as ace:, 
id .i safe hie Id against •.vse feiiriol disease* t 
limit ion I. onchitis, Attln: C-nighs. Cold*, and •■• 
id! of the Lungs, a Inch arise Irom the rv|m^ 
st Chest, accord ng to fashion and the couitu 
uil changes of our clima 
I he otector.” is si up’v a chemically prepared fu- 
1 m*d with k. and pad I which suspended Irom lb* 
.n'tk, fuv. the chest so agree-ible a manner tha 
,..-e won it become* a -a er jetty and a comfort. 
•’ tector.”although *>■::. re-entlv in:r.»dured in 
M America is in -iking rapid ogrnas Miuigh the Con*. 
1 Stales and the Cauad is. -■"i b A« ■ and the W. 
Indies. It has for along 'mie ueen a staple art i< !e 
i England and on the co.it t nf E it »j»: while it h.* 
I g.swn in in oy > oiiutries la this position ol a.i arlicie ot 
I’o demonstrate these fir.ts enquire of any English re- 
idciit in your vicinity of b.i k -a'ot the two-fe 
licet* of wearing the Piotrctor \rithout i*com< 
doctoring of any k md. fhe < <>*l "I w irm? the nri icle$ 
n a mere trit'. and one will last some years. N » one 
vho values < tie heal!h of irmndtor his /‘imiiv.wi be 
■v it bout tin Tbs Ho als i1 this mitry are no 
iri r* mmendiug -n. but mi ini rod.i 
them. Harr urt. Braille A' 1 of Loudon and M 
liester, I-; land, w**re iri/ui.dlv f.. rusted with the 
i.anufacture of the Pr-'t '."M. t v the lamented Dr 
Cooper. andfVe'Mitinuo to manufacture according to hi- 
orig an/ in lruclicms, and therefore re. minepii thus, 
who would wear the ‘‘Prot tors.” t > s«*e to tbe»r bein 
genuine. 
Fit member this ia a staple article, and no Patent 
M : ine. 
RETAIL PRICES. 
Gent’s Size, #1.50 each. 
Lido s’do. l.ifl do. 
Boys'and Misses do. 75 d* 
ha ii cn m t. p n / > /. f: t o. 
A* Ann Street, ami l'M> Nassau "treet. 
KXW YOUK. P. ft. 
pRIHCtPAt. Warbhopsb, 102 IP. S:> ret, Cheapslde 
London. 
Makppactory, 41 Market Street, Manchester, Eng- 
land. 
H FI. f CO., aje establishing depet.i for the sals of 
'•The Protector” In all parts of America. Physicians, 
SfttgeoRs, Druggists, Clothiers. Dry Goods Merchants, 
Hat ers, and Milliners, also Gentlemen’* Furnishing 
Store Keepers are entrusted with the Wholesale amt 
Retail‘distribution ef them, and t-> whom most liberal 
terms are offered for their enterprise, and a splendir 
op|xirtuiiity epens to them for a safe and profitable 
business 
Kor terms ■*|>i>>v to 
HARCOURT. PFIADF.EY + CO, 
3^ Ann street, New York. 
srDl 29 3in 
BY ROYAL LETTERS PATENT. 
TFIHl 
OR, 
WATERPROOF, ANTI CONSUMPTIVE 
CORK SOLES, 
MANUFACTURED BY 
HARCOliRT, BRADLEY k fO., 
44 Market treet, Manchester 
Principal Warehouse, 102 Wood Street, Cheap*ide, Lon- 
don, England. American Kalabli ninem. 3> Ann 
Street, and 102 Nassau Street, New York, U. S. 
The Hydromagen is a valuacte Discovery for protect- 
ing the feet from damp or cold, therefore a preventative 
| of many Lung diseases xcilhout tin doctoring vital ever. 
1 The Hydromagen is in the form ol a sole, and worn in- 
side of the boot or shoe; Its medicated character is a 
powerful antidote to disease. 
For Gentlemen it will be found agreeable, warm and 
healiby, to w«sr in the coldeet or rallied weailu-i.as 
the foot cannot (weenie wet ll me Hydromagen is insert- 
ed Ladies may wear the lightest soled boots or shoes in 
the most inclement weMber with impunity; while 
Consumption, so prevalent among the young of our 
country, may be thwarted by their general adoption.— 
They entirely eupe.rcede over shoes, as the latter cause 
the feel to perspire in a eery unhealthy manner; and 
ties idee, are not dangerous for predestaiaus to wear in 1 
the feci to appear extremely large, the Ilydrumageti. be-1 
ing a mere »hiu slice of cork, peculiarly placed inside ] 
dies nut i nor ease the six* ol the tH*ot, or cause the fool 
to appear untidy To Children they are extremely val- 
able, as they may engage in exercises wnh comfort and 
healthy effects. Their exiwusa is so slight n to scarce | 
need mention; heaidas, those who jiatrumize them will 
find their Jind thttr yearly doctor'a hill Uiuiinighod 
thgrrhy. 
As the Hydromagen is becoming more knewn, its sale 
is increasing to eu almost nteredibie vxt Ian year 
in London, Mane hosier. Birmingham, injp*-* Clas 
gow. I«ee*ls, Dublin. Paris, Antwerp, ilaml-ui.b and 
Berlin, our sales reached 1 .732,450 pairs Cmk b as.— 
This year the nninbcr will far surpass th t. 
Ask the Faculty their opinion of their il-a pre 
ventative for Cougl»s; Colds, Bronchilt a, Asthwaand 
Consumption. 
Men's Size, per pair, 35 cents. 
Ladies' do. do 30 
Boy’s and Misses. 25 
Nonoa. Ftom the Retail Frieeewe makes very liber- 
al allowance to Jobiiers anil Whnleralei*. so that any 
storekeeper may makes fine profit on their sale, win's 
they are an article that may be kept in any el ore among 
any class of Goods. 
For terms apply i» 
HAftCOUKT, BRADLEY A CO.. 
3* Ann Street, New Yotk. 
eept 29 dm 
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE, 
WHEREAS, James Thurston and Hannah Thurston, hy their mortgage deed, date*! July. 21, 1*52,and record- 
ed at Hancock County Registry, in-Vol. 92; page 175, 
conveyed to me a certain lot or parcel of land situated 
m Ellsworth, county o/Wanccck abd State of Maine, 
twing the same conveyed to said Thurston tar Jonathan 
Bowksr; conveyed to Bowker by J W A T D Jonea, lor 
I 
more full particulars as to description, see said Mort- 
gage Deed, the condition there*)/ having been broken, I 
hereby claim that said mortgage be foreclosed. 
CHAS. A. NEALY. 
By Win. H. Chaney hi# Ally. 
Eltewnrth, Jan. 12, 1*55. 
■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■MiMM 
County CommiHiosen’ Account*, Han- 
cock County, 1854 
County of Hancock, 
To Isaac S. Osgood, Dr. 
Jan. 13, 1854, To 1 day at Ellsworth on County 
business, $2 00 
To 5 days attending Court, Jan Term 10 00 
Travel to and back 28 miles, 2 80 
" Postage one yea l, I 00 
• 1580 
Isaac S. Osgood. 
Haxcoch.xx. CC C January Term, 1454, 
Swum to before me, 
P. W. Pxrrt, Clerk. 
Examined and allowed, 
Finn E. Shaw, County Attorney. 
P. W. Pkkrx, Clerk. 
A true copy Attest, 
P W PkHRT, Clerk. 
County of Hancock, , 
To Isaac S. Osgood, Dr. 
Feb. 22. 136-1, To 1 day at Ellsworth on County 
business, 2 00 
To travel to Ellsworth and back 28 miles, 2 80 
War. 27, To one tlay at Ellsworth to organise, 2 0U 
28, One tlay at East Trenton on Pal. of 1 
'K. Higgins ft als., 2)00 " Travel to E, Tr cnton and back 60 
miles, 6 00 
tpril 4, ** One tlay at Orl and on Pet. of J. Hop- 
kins ft als, 2 00 
•‘Travel to Gross Point and ,bar.k 32 
miles, 3 20 
11 One day at No. 9 on jwt. of Sam’l ( 
Sceminous ft als, 2 00 
*‘ Travel to .No. 9 and back 61 m ilea, 6 40 
12 and 13Two days at Ellsworth assesmg Co* f 
Tax; 4 On 
24 One day drnwlnf reports of roads. 2 00 
One day at Ellsworth on Co. business, 2 0> 
“Five days attending Court ul Ells 
worth, 10 00 S 
*• Travel tu Ellsworth and back 28 miles, 2 bU 
•48 00 
Isaac S. Osgood. 
Hancock, ss. C C C April T. 1<2«J4.— 
rfworn to before me, 
F \V Perry. Clerk. 
Flammed and allowed, 
Fred E Shaw, Co. Attorney. 
P VV Pk.KHr, Clerk, 
A true copy, Attest, 
P \V Perry, Clerk. 
County of Hancock, 
To Isaac S. Osgood, Dr. 
M.iy.9, 1854, To I day at Ellsworih atjadjourned 
term, 2 on 
To Trivet from homo to Ellsworth 14 
10, I day examining roads in Aba. 8 and21 2 'JO 
Travel from Ellsworth to .Nos. 8 ami 21 
and back 4! miles, 4 4" 
11, 1 »iay assessing taxes for .unincorpora- 
ted places, 2 0d 
12, Travel from Ellsworth to .Hancock 8 
milee, 80 
“_1 day viewing route on Pet. of Samuel 
Jo huso A. .«Is m Hancock, 2 00 
Travel f on 1 Uncork u» U luehill 22 ms 2 20 
June U Travel f on iiluehill to Milford 49 miles. 4 80 
I5aud d 2 days o ■. pet <>i Lewis Simpson St als 4 00 
•' Travel fr n K. Crockets in Greenfield 
to Bine nli (H miles. C <■> 
21 " I day on >et of 1 K Hart St als. 2 U 
Travel on ’lluehiil to Harts m Ei Is worth 
and back ‘Unities, ? Hi 
27 '• I day ou pe <>f J (Jloason St als. V mi 
Travel on » me ami bark 17 miles, 70 
July 4 ami 5 To 2 days pet ol Han id W Clark 
als., 4 0) 
To travel from Bluehill to J,.Scammone 
27 miles, 2 70 
Travel Irom Wallliainjto Ellsworth 12 
miles, l 2<1 
C 1 day at Ells worth on Co. husi-toss. 24(*» 
“Travel from Ellswuilh to'B.uluil II 
miles, 1 40 
Aug 17, H and 19. To 3 days m od jour red term, 0 ijo 
To Travel Iro.n Bluetuii to LllswortU 
und back 29 miles, 2 .90 
8<H 20 
Msaac S. Osgood. 
Hancock, ss. CCC April Adj. TYrm, 1854 
Sworn to before me, 
P W Pkrry, Clerk. 
Examined and allowed, 
Fred E Shaw, Co. Attorney. 
P W Perry, Clerk. 
A true copy, Attest, 
P W Perby, Clerk. 
County of Hrncock. 
To Isaac S. Osgood, Dr. 
Aug. 23, 13.VL To 1 Jay at EHsW .ilb on pet of 
A Grilfln St als, 2 00 
To travel m Ellsworth and track 2.9 miles, 2 80 
29, 1 day at Sedgwick on i»et. of >1. Gray 
& als.. 2 00 
Travel on same 16 miles, 1 GO 
Sept. 1, 11 1 day at Back sport with t he committee 
for increase of damages en the 1* 
Pond road, 2 on 
Travel on same 40 miles, 4 oo 
5, I day at Otis on pet «t K Parsons A als. 2 00 
Travel to Otis and hark ’>1 miles, 5 40 
6, I day at Ellsworth’on County business, 2 00 
13, I day in Greeubushofi j»el. ol I). Lord 
als, 2 00 
Travel on same 121 miles, 12 40 
17, 19 and 19, To Idaya on road from Kllswerth to Franklin on |»et. of A Gridin »J- als 8 00 
To /ravel on same 52 miles, 5 20 
23, 1 day at Ellsworth on County husioeas, 2 00 
2-\ 5 days at Court October term, 10 00 
Travel on same 24 miles, 2 rtfl 
2 2 days making reports. fi 00 
r-X>% I $71 20 
/saac S.?09goed. 
Hancock, m. CCC O, A, Torm, •1854'* 
Sworn to beforft me, 
P W Perry, Clerk. 
Examined and allowed, 
Frkd E Shaw, Co. Attorney. 
P W Perry, Clerk. 
A truo chpy, Attest, 
P W Perry, Clerk. 
County of Hancock, 1 
To Isaac S. Osgood, Dr. 
Nov 7, 1954, T » travel from Bluehill to Greenbush 
62 miles. 6 20 
S 9 and 10,i“ 3 d»yiviewing routs In Creenbush, 
No. 1 and Lowell, and hearing 
parties, 8 00 
Ttavel from Pages Mill* to Bl> e- 
hill &2 miles, ,•9 23 
Dc;. 13. To I day at Ellsworth on County business.2 no 
•• Travel to Ellsworth ami back 2> miles, 2 -9) 
25, day on County buxines*, 2 00 
26and 3"*' 5 days attending CourtJAdj. Term, 10 00 
Postage writing letters. I uu 
“Travel from bluehill to {Ellsworth and 
back 29iniles, 2 90 
•41 00 
Isaac. S. Osgood. 
Hacocx, »i. CCC Oct A.lj Term, Is34 
Sworn to before me, 
P W Perry, Clerk. 
Examined and ullowod, 
Fitr.n ESiiaw, Co. Attorney. 
F W Frrkt, fieri. 
A trut copy, Attest, 
P W Perry, Clem. 
County of Hancock, 
To Geo L. Hosmer, Dr. 
Jan 18, To I day writing report*, 2 IM 
21, day m Ellaw.-rth on County business, *00 
26, 5 days aueo.liny January term It no 
Travel irom l'eer Isle to Ellswoith and 
back 70 miles, 7 Of * 
•21 (Ml 
Geo. L. Hosmer. 
Hancock, *a. C. C C. January Term, 1851. 
Mwern to before me, P. W. Fbkry, Cleric. 
Examined and allowed, 
Fi»> E. 8iiaw. C >. Attorney. 
P W. Piiiry■ Clerk. 
A true copy, Attest, P W. Pxury, Ller< 
County of Hancock, 
To Geo. L. Hosmer, Dr. 
mar *#, lonn; n» r.uiwurin ... um- 
Travel flrum home to Ellsworth 35 mis, 3 .mi 
23, '* I day on.pel. of R H Hicgma, 2 00 
Travel from Ellsworth to Trenton Point 
11 miles, 1 10 
Travel irom Trenton Pom home lf> mis, 4 60 
Apr. 4, Travel from home to tiroes Point, Or- 
land 37 miles, 3 70 
•* 1 day on pel of John Hopkins X ah, 2 00 
Travel home 49 miles, 3 70 
11, Travel irom home to 8. Seammnns, Jr 
in Franklin 53 miles, 5 30 
1 day on pel of S Scainmons, Jr. 2 00 
Travel lo Ellsworth 18 miles, 1 80 
12 anti 13 2 days In Ellsworlh asses mu County I 
Tax *c. 4 00! 
Travel Irom Ellsworth homed! miles, 3 50 1 
24, Travel from home to Eiisworth 35 miles, 3 50 j 
1 day on county business, 2(>o 
29,6 days ai the April term, 10 00 
•* Travel from Ellsworlh home 35miles, 3 50 
| *53 20 
Geo. L. Ilosmtr. 
Hancock, sa. C. C. C. April Term 1894. 
Sworn to before ms, P. W. Pbrry, Clerk. 
Examined and allowed. 
Frrd E. Shaw, Co. Attorney, 
P. W. Perry, Clerk. 
A true copy. Aueit, P. W. Peru*, Clerk 
County of Hancock, 
To Geo. L. Hosmer, Dr. 
I Hav 9, To 1 day at Ellsworth at adjourned term. 2 no 
is-ar&mz- !,» wrtwMW.-wwtgysnv^ 'iM 
Travel from home to Ellsworth 36 mile#, 3 GO 
10, '* 1 day examining roads In Ao*. Hand -’L 2 0t» 
7Vavel from Ellawsrth lo Nos. b and 21 
and back, 44 miles. 4 40 
11, I day .isaeasia&iaieafor unincorporated 
plantations. 8 00 
12, Travel from Ellsworth to Hancock 8 mis., e>o 
*' I day running mute on pel. of Samuel 
Johnson A sis In Hancock. 2 00 
Travel from Hancock home 43 miles. 4 3U 
funs 14, 16 and 16. To 2 days on pet. of Lewis 
Simpson 4* als, 4 00 
To travel from home to Milford 69 miles, 6 90 
To travel from W, K, Crockers In Green- 
field home 89 miles. 8 90 
21, " 1 day on petition ofT. K, Hart A als, 2 00 
Travel from home to Harta in Ellsworth 
nnil back 72 miles, 7 20 
27, 1 day on pet. J Closson A ala > 2 00 
Trave 1 on same 15 miles aud ha ’k. 3 00 
uly 4 and 5, To 2 days on pet of Dan’I W Clark 
A als. 4 Of 
To travel from hemt to Jos. Scommona 48 
*'• miles, 4 60 
Travel from Waltham to Ellsworth 12 
miles, 1 20 
6, I day in Ellsworth on connty business, 2 00 
Traval from Ellswcrth hotne35 miles, 3f5»i 
■ug 17, 3 days at Ellsworth at adjourned session, 6 (p \ 
" Travel from home to Ellsworth and back 
70 miles, 7 00 
833 6f: 
Geo. L, Hosiner. 
axcock, ss. C C. C. April Adi. Term, 1h54. 
Sworn to before me, P. W. Pkhky, Clerk. 
Examined and allowed. 
Fubi> •E.ISiiaw, Co Attorney. 
P. W. Pkkry, Clerk. 
A truo copy Atteut, P. W. PBKKY,01erk. 
louuty of Hancock, 
To Goo. L. Hoamer.-Dr. 
ug.22.jTo ] d.iy on j»et of A lien Gr ifRn A als, 2JD0 
Travel from Deer Isle lo Ellsworth and 
hack 70 miles, 7 no 
2h, l day on |>el of Nicholas Gray A als, 2 0- 
Travel on same ami back 32 miles, 3 *0 
apt. 5,; I day on pet. ofGeo Warren A als, 21k' 
Travel from home to Otis 18 miles. 4-80 
“Travelfrom Msriaville to Ellsworth 13 1 
miles, 1 Ik' 
6,|" 1 day st Ellsworth on County husl -as 2(»i 
I*- Travel from Ellsworth home 35 mi 3 fit' 
11, Tia»ol from home to GreenbushS3 les H ;#• ! 
11 I day on pet. of Pam I Lord A als, 2 0*- 
•*|Travel from Greenbiish homo S3 miies, 6 3b 
>Cl. 17, In and ly, To 4days examining route and 
locating road from Ellsworth 
to Franklin, 8.00 
To travel from home to Fran klin <15 mi!e3 
and back, 9 50 
23, '* Travel from home to Ellsworth 35 miles, £0 
1 day on county business, v ((■ 
2h, 5 days a< tendance at the Oct term, 1<> 00 
•• Travel from Ellsworth heme, 3 GO 1 
Paid for repeirs of Comp*.a, 25 
*33 06 
George L. Hosmer. 
Hancock, fs. C C. C. Oct. ieini. I-.,*. 
Sworn to before me, P. W. I'm.Y, Clerk. 
Examined and allowed. 
V. VV. I'rrky, Clerk. 
A true copy, Attest, P. V.. Pkrky, Clerk. 
bounty of Hancock, 
To Geo. I,. Hosnier, Dr. 
fov.j?, ISM.iTo travel from borne to (Jreenbush 
S3 miles, 8 30 
8, 9 and 10, To 3 days viewing and exainlng route 
in Ureenbush, Lowell and .No. 1 and 
hearing parties, 
Travel from Page’s Mills in Low- 
ell. home 103 miles, 1 
9eC T '3 days making plana for 1453 and 18 54. 
22. /’ravel from home to Ellsworth 35 in:its, 3 
day on County business, 2 i> 
3>), •• 5 Jays at Adjourned term, I*1 '*• 
Travel from Ellsworth home 35 unite*, 3 57 
449 60 
Gcorgo L. Hosnier. 
4asscock, as. C O. C. Oct. Adj. Term, 1 ;54. 
Sworn to before P. VV. Perry. 
Examined and ad owe 
pnKb E. Shaw, Cs. Attorney. 
P. VV PKHitv, C er k, 
A true copy, Attest, a P. W, Pukky, Clerk. 
County of Hancock, 
To Natli’I McFarland, Dr. 
Ma 27. To 1 day -rent. aril ol c mi’s.. 2 0" 
■•Travel t :i Hr ck to Ellsworth 
and k 10 inn- I Of; 
2->, ’• I day on pot <•/ II H Higgins A ila, 2(k.) 
Travel from II.m k t« Last Trenton 
and back 22 mi 1 2 20 
April 4.‘' pet John I opkins a.id a's. 2 00 
*• Travel n Om/m* 1* nu and back 42 
miles, 4120 
I tit., If t! rook n*i road. 2i*'i 
11, 1 day on pet of Sitm’l Scamtnon-a et als,J2 00 
‘•Travel frmr. Hancock to No 9 and 
back 26 n iles, 2 f«0 
12, 1 -lay «l LI; worth aesessing Ta$, 200 
rrav»d from Hancock to Ellrworth ami 
back iOn las, lfflu 
24,' ! -Itv P is worth on county tins iness, 2 no 
*• 5 days attending court m Ellsworth. |0J(X» 
" Travel from Hancock to Ellsworth and 
back 10 miles, 1 IX» 
435 00 
Nmh'l McFarland. 
Uahoocr, as. C. C. C. April Term, It'S/. 
tSwum to tiefore. me, ,P. W. Pbrry, Clerk, 
Examined and allowed, 
FttBD E SriAW, Co. Attorney. 
P. W Pbrry, Clerk. 
A true copy, Attest, 
P. W. Pbrry, Clerk. 
County of Hancock, 
To Nath’l McFarland, Dr. 
Way 9, Tt* l day at Ellsworth on County business, 2 00 
Travel from Hancoek to till, worth and 
back, 10 miles, 109 
10, 1 day at Ao. 8 and 21, •/ 0U 
# 
Travel I row* Hancock t o No. 21 and 
buck. 52 miles, 5 20 
11,1 day at Ellsworth assessing planta- 
tion tax, 2 O 
Tt iv. ijirmn Hancock to Fl l* worth ami 
back. 10 miles, 2 00 
12, ■' 1 day in Hancock on road, 2 00 
Travel on the same3 miles, » 
June 15. *■ 2 days on pet. Lewis .S'impscn tf al? 4 0. •' Travel fi->ni Hancock to (JreeuUeld ami 
back, 123 miles, 12 
21, '• 1 day on pet. of T. II. Hart «fc als, 2 00 
1 ravel from Hancock to Kllsworrh and 
back 10 miles 1 (X* 
27, 1 day on pel. of Jesiah Closspn et a!s, 2 0 
•Travel from Hui coek to ttrooKlm and 
back, 52 miles 5 20 
July 5, ,2 day ->.t pel. of Daniel W. Clark etfals 4 00 
•• Travel 1. m Hancock to Frankiin and 
Irani VV tham to Hancock, 25 mi.es 2 5u 
9, -lay on County business, 2 (X* 
Aug 17 3 Jay-, attendance on Adj. Term, 6 IC 
•* Travel Irani Hancock to Ellsworth ari l 
back 10 mile,, 1 Of’ 
453 5< 
Nath'l McFarland. 
Hancock, sa. C. C. C. ylpril Adj. 
Term, 1854. 
Sworn to before me, 
I*. W. Perry, Clerk. 
Examined and allowed, 
Free. E. Shaw, Co. Attorney. 
P. VV. Perky, Clerk- 
A true copy, attest : 
P. W. Perry, Clerk. 
County of Hancock, 
To Nath’l McFarland, Dr, 
Aug 22. To 1 day on pet of Allen (irillin et a is, 2 00 
Travel from Hancock t<< Elis worth ami 
hack 10 miles 1 (Xt 
29 1 day on jwt of S > Cray et als 2 0- 
Travel /ruin Hancock to Sedgwick 
and hack 50 miles 6JU0 
Sept. 3, *' I -lay on pel of John K Parsons et als ‘/it 
Travel from Hancock to Ous ami back. 
36 miles 3 6 
13 I day ■ per. of Pat.iel Lord e- ala ‘2 -» 
Travel fr-»iu Hancock to tut. enbush 
and back 111 miles 114f’j 
17, 18, 19, 20, •• -1 «i.»>s exploring and Inciting 
ro*d :i •; K sworiit to Franklin Ob' 
'* Ttavel on it---same 12 miles 1 2-i 
Oct 23 I day a- I Jswortli on County hut,ness 2 on 
23 5 day -u- ■ ttco at Court /U 00 
ncuoii 'u:i aui 
ha, k, 1U miles 100 
«51 29 
Nath'l McFarland. 
Hancock, ss. C.C. C. Uct. T. 1S54. 
Sworn to before me, 
P. W. Perry, Clerk. 
Examined and allowed, 
Fhed. E. Siiaw, Co. Attorney, 
P. W. Perry, Cierk. 
A true copy, attest; 
P. W. Pehry, Clerk. 
County of Hancock, 
To Nath'l. McFarland, Dr. 
Nov. 7, 1854, To Travel from Hancock to Green 
bush 53 mile, 6 60 
8, 9, 10, " 3 days viewing route in Green* 
bush, No. 1 and Lowell, ami 
hearing parties. 600 4' Travel from Page's Mills to Hun* 
♦ eock 78 miles, 7 SO 
Dae. 23, " I day on county business. 2 00 
26—30, 5 days attending Conri adjourned 
Term, 10 00 
'•Travel from Haocok to Ellsworth 
10 milea, % 1 00 
•32 on I 
N»lh'l McFarland, j 
> %• •. 
jvjir-ir-j.'t 'xs^tufOVBSWGP&xsr.ms» nwws—i 
Hancock, es. C. C C. Oct. Adj Term, 1864. 
? worn iu before me, P. W. 1’i.rry. Clerk. 
Kiaiumcd end allowed, 
rREb E. SiUftr, Co. Attnrwe.r. 
P W. pRRn v, Clerk, 
A iruo copy, Attest, P. \V. Pbrry, Clerk. 
Hancock ss. Clerk’s Office, Ellsworth, 
Jan. 3rd, 1855. 
T hereby certify that the fourteen 
preeeediug accounts a-e true copies of 
the original accounts of the County 
Commissioners for the year 1854, and 
the same having been examined and 
allowed, orders have been issued for 
the payment thereof, out of the Coun- 
ty,Treasury. 
Attest, 
1*. W. Pehrv, Clerk 
rEE AMERICAN’S FRIEND. 
HOLLOWAY’S PILLS. 
Tit the Citizens nj the United States : 
I most humbly mid sincerely thank ynti for the im- 
lfti to initronage which you have bestow* n u|»on m> Pill*, 
take the- opportunity of hIhiii.b that my An’rcaters 
ore «!l American Citizen*, and that 1 mitertniii fo ail 
ii;;l conc.tr,u America ami the American*, he moat 
v-ly sympathies. so much so that I originally c -m- 
otnidcd these Pill* expressly to cult your climate, hab- 
l* 1 •iisiituiioua anti manner of living, intending l'** 
*Ia sb myself among you, which 1 have r,..w done, by akintr premises in New Ymk 
THOMAS HOI I.OffAV. 
Corner of Ann and A 'atoniu Sir tela. A'sw York 
PURIFACTION OF THE BLOOD, 
Ant> 
LIVER AND BILLlOI/S COMPLAINTS. 
The citizens of the Union stiller much fraoi disorders 
if ilia liver and stomach, scarcely any are free frwm /he 
t.liuencaof those destructive maladies, hence life wear* 
t^i. The fair sex, perhaps the most hand^nie in lha 
tir.tl, up to a certain period when. distressing to *»y, 
lose their teeth a.id good look*, yet In ’ha heyday d 1 if* auch wad evils may be effect us ily remedied by 
1,1111 "ally Keeping the blood pure, and the Liver and 
■ ch in a healthy action, when life will flo'.J smooth- 
y, a.id resemble- plants in a congenial oltme, w her-an 
HeriiHl spr.ng appears t<» reign. As it regards ihe pre* ■rvalion ol :be human frame, ami di.miinn lir. 
mien may lie enerferi, ami I say frarlessly. that health 
ni life c n he prolonged fur ninny years lieyor.d their •rdinary J nuts, if Hnil< way’s Piil# rtre taken (<•■ purify he hlood e tribe vule» laid dwwnjjfwr healtk lonlainou in the directions which accompany each bos. 
I Case 9/ Weakness and I) errs Aioml 
V1*' C'lirtsd by Ha Homy'a Fills. ,opy of a i.-twr In m ( apt J«h, Astor Hem## 
New York,dated January 6th. JHAI. 
roP-w^-jhlioiuwAf, .1- Bonier ol Am. and Nas- sau btreet. Sew York 
toe mo# tn •: !. [.le<7stir» I hrve to 
■ i r. si......,1 to ! re-1, a. d 
'7 ’''kiicr you,- Pi' p, u .. i.IVI un yenr*.. ! 
•n.ieimiJ from a 1I1 ianm- ui or the Li rerand Stomach, I was ro m■'.■•! to sm h j.;j rx'retnily that 1 gave up n» snip never pr-cti,,..- to go to sen any more, as I 
RV, r.v Hemedy hat w •* recommended to rue 
n't nil to no purpose; and li.nl g.ven myself to dispuir, waen I was at last recommended to take your Pi!:#.— Alter using the n lor time months, the te.ult ia that I 
im now In better health than ! have been for eleven 
vears past, and indeed as well as ! ever was in my life.--, 
you are quite at Iihurty to make this known lor the benefit of others. 
I remain, Sir. yours respect fully, [SienoA] JOHN JOHNSON. 
/ ness C eUbnfetl P\ ,7s a re Wo »<hrfuHy efficacious tn the following complaints A-'tie ; Astluna Hilnms Gnu-plumls ; BlotrU-s on lh* 
*»iri I.i.vvel L’"»up!tints; Constipation of the Row- els: Debility ; Dropsy; Erysipelas; Female Ir- regularities ; Fevers of all kinds; Gout; Headache ; 11,digest in,,; Jaundice; L*v. C "aplainls: Piies; Relontion 
of Lrine ; Scrofula, or K'ng’a 
Evil: Stone mid Gravel; 
Secondary Symptoms; 
Venereal Affections; 
Worn s ol i.:i kind#; 
Weakness, ft-. ... 
whatex cr 
can-e. 
«,*Sn'il at Ilie Krt«Mi.l,ni<.| uf P„.r,wr Ha''a«av 
‘■;;r"er 01 A N-'.-.» S,New l ork; also Y .11 I.-.,..•«„!> n,„I IW„r« In HMwine. llr '112Ik.ni Ilia ( ,,112,1 Siolea, in lioxn-i „l :tt 12 cent. ■ •>' Tn he had Whole..l« at .h prim 'pal I'rH2 lln,i.<u* in ,lie Union. Ihcru isim, »i,ler., .'.lo ravin, hv Ink,,12 thn iarnr.il... V i, inr.-ci k,:h for the guidance of patient# in cr- *ry disorder ailixed to eacii l.ox. 1 
“NEW 
CARPETINGS! 
JliST received «lar?B invoice of CAMVBTIKGB on consignniMit. oompriaing ail the 
NewaStylos and Pattern# 
Hemp, Dutch Hemp, Ingrain, 
Common, Fi»t>, Extra, Saper, Eng. 
lisli Three Ply and Velvet 
Tapestry Carpetings 
Oil Floor and Table Cloths, 
STAHt CARPETING AN!) RODS, 
Tufted and Chinelle Rugs,etc. 
tT?rI-nAho a!,ove as^rtmeut may I* found every 
fru-", the I "'Vest Hemp, ton R./h Klvet rapesirv, which are consigned nrd will he sold 
At Extra Low Prices, by 
A. ROBINSON. 
Ellsworth Sept 2G, IS61. M 
CHARLES & E. J. PETERS, 
SHIPPING, LUMBER, 
ANB 
General Commission Merchants, 
No. 68 SOUTH TREBT 
(Cor. of Wail, up Stairs.> 
Edward J. Peters, New York. 
REFERENCES. 
George Nf. Black, Esq., ) Seth Tisdale Esq., ( Ellsworth. Messrs. J. W. XT. I). Jones, V Ignatius Sargent, Esq., Mathias. 
C»eo. H. Pickering, E.sq,, Bangor, A'am’l H. Dale, Ksq «|J. Messrs. K. D Peters & Co., Boston. Black Jc Co., .Jo, 
I A Lee, Esq., Caloia. 
New Fall G6od» 
AT WHOLESALE. 
'THE suW.rilwr takes this opportunity tn pr-sent h.i itianks > hi* numerous enstunorn. and tin: p.-h ■ •-leriiiiv, I. r the very liberal manner in which th*\ 
« patroi. /od him since lie commenced the Wh,.A 
■‘l\ GC* •! .S husineoe can hf d»ne in Brn gor .« w*!} an.' as-.ood advamau .■ buyer und #c‘Irr hi it. 
iwst *n. ami is now receiving hie 
Extraordinary Eargf Stock 
-f New Fall G< O.I-. of the host Eur.-p-nr: and Am ,j. on tmumlariure. In point ol extent. style, and wl.ii'Ui.oii 
tn the "••mis of this community, it will cmnpae.: «.«v .m- t*-y w lb any Mm-k of my of the trsesl J < m.g |i. 
in Now N ork nr Boston; and as th^pnees are t*oiisid(,ri il material point m the mattpr. he v. i'l aav 11, -• r, 
it-'.u.mihHiniMi irun ni'.v otihe J-ihbmir Hmi^ in Hi* 
Hi-ce Cities, a .ill wiil | > 111 up r« nock of finiwte »« low or 
lower, than they can ho hmijbl in Boston and brought here, and on the most liliernl term* AH Imyere of in thn city and country are lespcctfully invited to call at his 
Saks Rooms. \V» 3. 4 mu] r, State Street, East aide KendusAtug Stream Run 'or 44 THOMAS A WlihrE. 
Safford # Brooks, 
No l 3Iaekstone, 3 & 4 Fulton, and 2 Shoe and Leather streets, Iu>i*iii<t» 
and Dealers- in SHOE f'LXDlNtiS. and lUanu- 
facturers ofLKATIFEK. 
Particular attention paid rogmtir e up different machines used by the trade./,v: Rotting. Splitting ami 
Crimping Machines, dec. Ail articles in our line at the lowest price for Ca*h. 
MmTM'g, 
For sale at HALE’S. 
De Beiges! 
A FKWlr,w" j"« rer«lrH«r»a» limn Pall Imre*- 
•“-Ul'oua.einliraoini KuSiraNmad mU f-htn. In rb’.lra color.—rory iWabTc for Tawsti^jiwa^far tala by thos7 kTimvi e, 
At Nos. 3, 4 and 5 Stela Sireet, East 
aide Kenduskeag Stream, Bangor, MfM I i(|« 
JElifirtllanfons. 
Fight with an Indian 
On Tuesday last. Mr. H. J. Whicher, 
of this village, was riding on horseback 
through a portion of Waupacca County, 
some distance from the village of New 
London, when he observed an Indian 
eyeing him closely. Thinking nothing 
of tne ujatter, he rode slowly on his way. 
V\ lien shout four miles from New Lon- 
don he crossed a portion ofc the road 
which ran thriugh a swamp, far iron! 
human habitation, and which was very 
narrow, when he espied au Indian lying 
on the ground with his face from him.— 
The horse he rode—a pony owned by 
(feeder Smith—slopped, and refused to 
pass him. Supposing the Indian was 
drunk,Mr. W. got oil", intending to lead 
him out of the road. But belore he 
could touch him, the Indian sprang t >- 
ward the horse, which was bet ,••• *n the 
two, saving “ne 1” and got partly astride, 
when Whicher seized him to put him 
off. The Indian drew a knife, struck at 
him, and though Whicher paioaliy ward- 
ed oil' the blow, it cut ihiough an over- 
coat, coat, vest, and three shirts, and in- 
flicted a slight flesh wound in liisside.— 
Before the Indian could strike again, Mr 
Whicher had him on the ground, chok- 
ing him. The Indian's knife dropped 
from his hand, ere which Mr. \V. had 
hi- own open. He says he then tried to 
get off the Indian, but the fellow held 
ins grasp firmlv. whereupon Mr, \\ 
dealt nun ten or eleven stabs, until be lei 
go, when VV. ran fur hi* life, fearing 
that the Indian's whoop sounded at the 
commencement, might attract others.— 
He says the Indian did not stir \vl, n he 
left him. 
An armed party has since visited the 
spot but found no Indian. They report* 
ed that the ground gave evidence of a 
desperate fight. Probably other roving 
Menominces removed the body. 
IF or mouths past the Indians have been 
very saucy to the settlers on the borders 
of their lands. They go into the house- 
when the men are absent and take what 
they want.—Appleton (Wis.) Crescent. 
C7" The superinrity'of American in- 
ventive genius, not only over that of out 
English progenitors, but indeed of a 
other nations has^becume'too tangible t > 
be disputed. It was notorious at the 
World's Fair in London, that the .Drier- 
icans fargom-triped ali ->tftori in the os,.. 
In! inventions which they supplied. we 
heat the English in vessels railroads,toie* 
graph and manufactures by povnr. We 
are beating them in the scientific arts of 
Chemistry and Medicine, as we hive 
long boat the rest of mankind. A new 
and practical proof of this assertion is 
shown m liie fact that the principle rem- 
edies ot the allied armies of the East ! art 
furnished from the laboratory of our own 
countryman. Dr. .!. C. Aver of Lowe! 
is riling orders lor immense quantities 
of his Cherry Pectoral and Carthart.c 
Fills, for both the land and sea forcesjit. 
I urkey. ILs medicines have been tried 
and approved by those in power who have 
found them the most reiialbe which they 
CLi.dd procure tor the cvgencies in 
which they arc to be employed. N. V 
City Tim s. 
Monument to the Mcruerd Bctleh 
—The citizens of Louisville have crenel 
a monument to W. II. G, Butler, tin- 
teacher shot by .Matt. Ward. It is an 
elegant peioe of workmanship, Guilt of 
Italian marblp. and about ton feet m 
bight. The inscription on its rides ore 
as follows: 
‘‘William II. G Butiej. born in Jefl>>r- 
son county, Indiana. October 3d, 1ST'): 
died at Louisville, Ky., Nov. 2d, l^u.’. 
On I he reverse— 
‘‘A man without fear and without re- 
proach; of gentle and retiring disposition, 
of clear and vigorous mind; an accomp- 
lished scholar; a devoted and successful 
teacher; a meek and humble Christian. 
On the north side— 
lie fell by the baud ^of violence, in 
the presence of his loving pupils—a in ,r-1 
tvr to his fidelity in the discharge of du- 
ty- ! 
On the south side— j 
‘‘This monument is creeled by his pu 
pils and a bereaved^community, to show 
thetr npprec ation of his worth, and to 
perpetuate their horror at his murder.” ; 
This is not more a monument to ihej 
murdered man than to the murderer; for 
on the stone, to the gaze of all eyes, is 
his crime engraven in words that no 
atonement can wash away. How much 
better fur the criminal's” own memory 
if he had suffered some legal penally for. 
his bloody deed.—Sandusky Keg. 
At a Court of Probate 
Held a: Ei Is worth within a:ul for the County of Man 
cock, on the iir»i Wednesday oi January. \ p ^.;5 
On jietuuion of Renjainin S Dodge Guardian .<t 
Stephen i* .Mi.-rri!l minor oi Penotwcot ate of in-sai; 
county deceased to grant to ihe said guardian icon*- 
to sed c eriain real estate of said decsssed. in whicn said 
■ni no s are interested situated m Penobscot. 
Ordered.—Thai/he Petitioner give notn e to ail porson* j 
iulere'ied Oi/ causing a copy ..i this order to he pu 
ed tnree weeks successively >n the K.Uwortn \ <erican ; 
printed in K.-aw irrh that iliey may appear at a Probate 
Court to ue Ue..: at Ellsworth, in said county, on I'.te 1st 
Wednesday of Febmary next, at leu of "the clock in 
tiie forenoon, and and shew cause 'f any tkey 
Lave, why the prayer of said oetition shook tu *L 
granted. PARKER TUCK. Judge. 
Alien :-A F DRINK WATER. Reg sut. 
At a Ct)urt of Probate 
Ilehl at Kile worth wi hln und for the county of Hh:i 
<*;•» k on the first Wednesday » January m tut year 
cl our Lord eighteen hundred and fifty five. 
On the Petition of /*arker W Grindie Guardian *..< i 
Francis P Grindle minor laid f Peunbsool 'naan- county 
dec-Hsed, to grant to the sanl Guardian. Jicvi.se to |j I 
c ’ftam rca! estate of said deceased, in whicn •'aid uunco 
are interested. 
Ordered that ihc said petitioner g ee notice to si> i 
person inierested, t>y causing a cony of this order to W j pubIished three wreke successively in the Kilsuinh 
Amer -an printed Li Ellsworth that they may appear at 
* Prclisto Turn to be held at Ells* -rtii in sa d c 
i. the first Wednesday in February next at ten t the 
c sck A M. and shew cause if any they have, way tnv j 
p-uy e of aaid peUUou should net t.e granted. 
PARKER TUCK, Jud.e. 
Attest.—A F. DR INK WATER, Register. 
.Ii a Court of Probate 
Holden at Ellsworth within and for the County of Hun 
ci«ck, on the first Wednesday of I*ecember, A. D 
1S54 
Livi'v M- A iderson Administrator of tlie Estate of 
Tiiiimi.i Anderson late of Trerunnt, in said County j 
deceasod, having presented her first account of Adiiun 
istration upon said Estate for probate. * 
Ordered, .That the said Administratrix give notice 
hereof to a!) persons interested, by causing a copy of 
this order to be ‘published three weeks successively in 
the Ellsworth American printed in EHewerth, that they 
may appear at a Probate Court 10 tw holdeu at Ells 
horthonthe first Wednesday of February next, at ten 
w the clock m lh*$ forenoon, and show cause, if any they 
i.fave. why the saute should not be allowed. 
PARKER TUCK Judge. * 
A true copy—Attest A F DRINK WATER, Register 
CAUTION. \ 
A LL ;»ersoos are hereby cautioned ago!ns/ purchasing 
a inis given by me and payable to George Williains n 
or hearer for ft tty dollars. dated at Plantation No 33, | 
(X’tob*r 2S. ISM. due June I 55; a* the consideration 
for which said note was given has tailed. I shall not pay J 
the seme. WILLIAM DAVIS. J U 
KMswortb Dec ISM. 
GOOD BOOKS BY VAIL, 
PUBLISHED EV 
FOWLERS AM) WELLS, 
308 Broadway, New York. 
% 
In order to accommodate ‘The Peo- 
ple’residing in all parts of the United 
States, the Publishers will forward by 
return of the first mail, any book named 
in the following list. The postage will 
be prepaid by them at the Nt'.t York of- 
fice. Bv this arrangement of pre-paying 
postage in advance, fifty per cent is 
saved to the purchaser. All letters con- 
taining orders >it,mid be postpaid, and 
directed ns follows: 
FOWLEKS AND W ELLS. 
boS Broadway, New York. 
Constitution of M n. I’v George Combe. 
Til.-..Hi. ,i>iii.dr‘:-.| Amer » ■ W-ih iwi-n- 
Ki jf tt u.ii1.1 -a.4.1 i‘ic Author. Price 
iWusitit >r. i-iii.-t 
Defence o! Phrenology. Containing an 
I \ r- i — ■* P •-g uAl K- 
'• > ... Phrenology. H» 
H»aruman, Pri.-e'7 c-. .s 
Domestic Life. Thoughts on its Con 
'• ’»;»'! I* A Hi 4,:.! S.l 
li.' .s By .V. >u;r. 1>. is. 
C 'ucatit-n: its nummary Principles 
l“«. ,\ ,i. .Van. i... J li *> .ri'ifim. 
'■! !'. V. fit an •, v > ,. u P -r 
t'i Uu» T, tip^HIIli Ills a:.' :: »\4. «M of IbePh.eno- 
cat t 
W e le.' t: tli » .. ut? .1, f* UIti Tit 
1 1 ‘T « > rut Untity •• c»H R.*- 
lo f» **.;.• J t.r.tdi. 
Lc •• .:rc- n Fhrenolojv. Bv (Jcr>r:TO 
N in e Phi 
•i ilitMir.cal b, tty 
Ur ii.>-4Muiaji iruMidtCil s;.-*. 
M image: its History ami Ph.’osophy, 
A J ~ ! i; s if the 
Kum:i .'.is -t:i o*i i*7 madt I, Hapjrc 
Marriag. o i.'tui. i. 77>u;s. 
Matrimony: or I’hri nology and Pliy siol- 
:■ >. ... y, ;or 
1'Viii-.' r..ari:. \iiec.i..>i4U-l> ! H-I,Priee .'Vi 
Phrenology Proved, Illustrated and Ap- 
* a Chart, A 
oi the Primary .Mr .. 1’. vcru m .r van .tw 
mcna | etl by 
f1 !• :■ > h 'I Ur I -•**.• of h« 
Y I v» V ■.» of ltie 
.*1 "t. a.i .i. ifc.tr .,b ... i.'ic > .. Price 
«U Z 
Phrenological Almanac. With Portraits. 
Price 6 c.s 
Phren logy and the Scriptures. An able 
1 u.h mi a »\ k By Kt-v Jo.in Pierpmt. Price 
ihinnologicai G j'Je. Dogned for Stu- 
tic r.itrir u*,: < hat 
2?eli t. .’iiure. and Perfection of Charac- 
'• I -u.a.. a..J iMj1 .ao.ei.t oj 
No 
... 
-m N-.ii. .Virocalf 
Self Instructor in Phrenology and Physi- 
1 w .;h Oi H> < Kojrra» _m 
t. L o,. r. l.•" fi* or g the •••* IVcreesi’ «•! 
L N .v 
P-V -s». •• .1*: .Mils .11 :»> -> 
.i cidt-Tis and Emergencies: A Guide, 
c ■ : *. V i 1 i. 
I -s. 
»i. i* ••.<.- r < r f. 
■ 
'• "• •* i. •- i't -w. .; ciu ApiH.ii 
«. » 1 I •- 
Buhver, lorbes, and Houghton, on the 
''..tier 1 .. A L .... .i o.i I ■: -rs n .d 
l.-t n ". H• ^irtte am*' Hr.:. * 
h. .:, H *s ,. jl,..- 
CoritfJmpiioii; ii< Prevention and Cure 
i 
■ '*' 1 tv-- C •. !*, A*i'ilILt 
i. •.>..• f .t' Ur she*. Prt <*c 
LX.-., -:• c Practice of H ,...-Apathy, with 
•" I* K I f P« 
ot ia » y rr. Bv 
b;. Jo .*1 It 
Error# of Phvsicmn and others in the 
I- -»i i-t' I', Ii K.> b in 
the Gei i.4ti &CU 
Hydropathic Family Phis: ian. .1 Ready 
| 
N « Prrtptiii >, :tt .* i' -.i. .... *ease 
S 1 •. >.1 
I I with 
rn «- H .* V I .V i;, J V .. A 
I* Oot .4 Vi |..i y ul ■■■ .1 
P: 'ce ii, :-v n-.a.i <. ./ 
Hydropathic Encyclopedia; a Svsria ot 
Hj Hy -i | Oul 
Aoi. ••'»-. pp.st. .Of H uii.4*i fj.nv. Hysfiemc 
u, rt'fi Uw I'ri-strta!ion >f H^ulili; I1.d. tics. 
»_lb-. 'ii I'.kr;.- r»- :y ,.J Pr. .• e of W iUT l reaintt' Pat1.. >^y. Ami H. <f' Pht*- 
rapeuik* < 
:> *i. I .. a: ■■•!... N .;. as* ... A ,, :.j o| 
Hy* i-i ‘i. M •! •. >rv a,; i.• Nt -<e-y lv, », e»i 
.o t Faui a ! > u .t.< dud -i T.-xt IJi *k 
! r’ •- IJy K. p r.a M 11 I.Juf nt. 
w:t ».t i| Hun ! •■•I Kn_.'t. fi :t (.'< 
P. 
1' •< It* ■». wt :•> ,1 -I (Nipll ’•« w k v •! 
wiibi** irti ;• ** <u yci oj H■»••* .|m*.i.y «.), *v f.u 
.a!. «V > 114 Vf aU.fll-vl 2>U tVilt* ]». ^ (y 
i> ■ •• powiew »ih! \vt.ij jf-n.ifisj iintie ..r more 
..'. ji ii» treti*ra. ut .litjr tlian .< r! iU|»r*!H- 
*4 *v a...tti jfl t.t:> j'.r.l.rt SiW \ ■ r* i'r: 
tine- 
Practice of Water Cure. Containing a ''• e .t'C i' i>i tl*e v.triot.* j.riv’ dM « us<- ! m lh. 
W Tre ii neol. '• By VV Ison iti Liu !' Pn 
3** [I? 
Philosophy of Water Cure. A Develop- 
"i ihc ini.- Priiwipies of If-d i:. and L. ., > 
B; Ba 30 ois. 
Neve Hydropathic Cook Bui k. By U. T T M »• A •**>•«*« *f Cookery on H v Irrpathu Pr.i.ciom, •„:»! ,J*K\j» t'f ;!td True Ke 
He w»il 
P n l..r }.r. parms ;>r ; at- ji.;. 
h'O.dtfj. p-jv I -t .. !i-«t et.v eld |: C-oo..'s 
L -- e l.»o- e f.t* u.l u e*l U> itvo.' Paper \i-i 
<•!.; Allislm '* 
Science of Striining. Vi uh Instructions 
Ij Lea Tiers lliustraied. 13 cu. 
Water Cure in America Over Three 
f! i.. i<?il basod •/VarMue o*e» irrattd w ;h Wa- 
ter With tuw of Domestic Ptoctice. 
Water Cure applied to every known Dis- 
ease A V !;•• ry A c«»mpi**ie Domotislra'. »-i 
l.'tv A vattiac-- 'f i'ic Il> ! *o.*t y *o System of r-tri 
I show loir uleo the'ft::a.'v ot ii»e Ati-ot-t, 
!\felhut! .:i.d Hd iler it.a?Moly U> elTsc: a PeruMite 
Cure. NN itn Appendix, coulaouitf the Hydro].n*,., 
I'icl. and Ku!o.r l<>r Balliing. By Uau.v«e. YT cu. 
VVater Curo MonUsiI. A Pnnuhir \VrnrL 
eni r.VM? Desert pi ms o/t'o- Various Mule* of Hath* 
in® !in* Hvs ’c ami OuMtiv* MW.s of Air. Exercise 
< loos'. Or'-ii.siiion. L>iei. W.n»r Drink in® etc — 
T-'Seitier *v. h Descrtplnxisuf !)•««* ses. snd ids Hy- 
dropathic Remedies. By Dr >hew. **r cu 
Water Cure Almanacs. Illustrated. 6 
Combe's Physiology. Applied in the 
P. ric » iiion or Health. and Jto ih- luipro••.: nuit o 
PStsif tl and i; •• Ad EJuisuou. Wuli uo.es Jy O 
S fov.-ior. *7 
Chronic Diseases; especially the Nervous 
Diseases of Women Uy D Front the Gorman 
30 c«s 
Digestion, Physiology of. Considered 
with Relations tiie Principles of Dteietu*. By 
Coili n' Illuslrt'.ed. 3D ris 
Food and Diet. With Observations on 
.e J > i— tC •* lu'i?ir>tfsi su.Iim] ;o Disordered States of the 
! < in tn Accouni if ta Dietaries f 
some ofthe P" Moluopolium and other KL-t.-ui 
ltshme>ils l« Pau;.!rj Lunv s Gnrn-aai* Children. 
Die >i*:k t-’i fl» Feriera. Price #1.23. 
\ nsus; embracing descriptions oi .Seen 
erv.Gii: I'e. Pr iClious, Soil, and Resources o/the 
Terr .tor.*, later-p-raed wth incidents >.f Adv mu 
and Anocdoles of Travel. By Mux Greene Price Jo 
cents. 
ilereditary Descent: its Laws and Facts 
appheJ to Human Improvement. By () S Fowler 
S. cis 
tlaternity; or, the Bearing and Nursing 
of Children, trcludin? Female Education. By O. s. 
owler With B lust rations. 1*7. 
5id>er and Temperate Life. Discourses 
and Letters ami Biography of Louis Cornaro 3D cts. 
fobacco. Three Prize Essays by Drs. : 
Trail. Shew, end Baldwin, Iftcts. t 
i'eeth; their Structure, Disease, and 
Treatment. With numerous Illustrations, l^cts. I 
’uture of Nations; iu what consist# its J 
Security A Lectur** By Kuesuih. With a Like- 
ness, 12 cts. 1 
Fhat the Sister Arts Teach as to Farm- \ 
inf. An Audreys By Horace G re ley 12 cts. s 
rue Basis of American lndedendance. i<j 
An Address. By Hon. Wm. H. Seward. 12 cts 
ubor; its History and Prospects. By ■ 
Sobert Dais Owen. 30 cts. 
Hints towards Reforms. Consisting of 
Lecture*, Essays. Addresses, and other Writing*.— 
Second Eddition, Enlarged By Horace Or Ml#. Price 
• 1.25 
Hopes and Helps for the Young ol Both 
Relating jto the Formation of Ch»r*ci»r, 
Choice of Avocation, Health, Amusement, Music. 
C’on vernation. Cultivation ef Intellect. I Moral Senti- 
ment*. Sk ial Affection, Courtship and Marriage By 
Rev G. S. Weaver. S7 cl*. 
Human Rights, and their Political Guar- 
antiea. By Judge Hurlbut With Nolee, by George 
Combe. >7 ct*. 
: Home for Ail. A New, Cheap, Conren- 
lent, ami Superior Mode ot Buildinc. containing full 
Directions lor construct mg Gravel Wails W iih views, 
Plan*, and Engraved lllnstratione- New Edition. 
! Revised, and Enlarged 87 ct* 
Theory of Population. Deduced from 
the General Law qf Animal Fertility. Introduction bv 
I»r Trail. 15 eta. 
Woman; her Education and Influence. 
Bv Mrs Huso Reed With an Introduction by Mr*. 
| C. to Kiikiand. With Portraits. bT ct*. 
Either of these works may be ardered and received by 
return of the first Mail, postage prepaid by the Publish 
: **rs P'ease Inclose the amount in bank notes or po*- 
1 lage stamps and ad ires* all order*, positriId. to 
FOWl.KK> AND WELLS, 
Br<mdway. New York. 
I N B Name your Post Office, County, and State. 
^rolwtr 33ote. 
; To the Hon. Parker Tuck, Judge of 
Probate, trithin and for the County of 
Hancock. 
Humbly shows Henry Whiting Guardian 
,ot Benjamin F. Simmons, Mary F. Sim- 
mons, Sarah L. Simmons and Kebcca T. 
Simmons, minors and children of Ben- 
jamin Simmons, late of Ellsworth in said 
county deceased—That the said minors 
are inlerested in the real estate of said 
deceased, situated in said Ellsworth and 
wean am, Deing me i amiery ana lut con- 
nected, being 3 acres and G3 rods in 
said Ellsworth and 500 acres wild land 
in Dedham, also 100 acres in Ellsworth 
of wild land; that advantageous offers 
have been made for the same, to wit the 
sum of eight hundred and fifty dollars by 
A. & P. Austin of said Ellsworth, for the 
two first mentioned lots, and twenty-five 
dollars by Robert Nason for the last 
mentioned lot, and that it would be for 
the benefit of said minors, that said in- 
terest in said deceased’s estate should be 
; disposed of, and said offers immediately 
accepted and the proceeds thereof put 
lout, and secured to them on interest— 
\ our petitioner therefore prays that your 
I Honor would grant him license to dis- 
posd of the same accordingly, aSreeably 
to a law of this State, in such cases made 
and provided. 
HENRY WHITING. 
At a Court of Probate 
llolden at Ellsworth,within and for the coun- 
ty of Hanceek.on the first Wednesday of 
Her. in thr year of oir Lord eighteen 
hundred and fifty foul% 
On the foregoing Petition: 
Ordered, That the petitioner give notice 
thereof to the heirs of said deceased and to 
all persons inter t. d in said » stale by causing 
a copy of the petition and or., of court 
thereon,to be published in the Lllsworth Amer- 
ican, printed in Ellsworth, in said'County, 
three weeks successively, that thev may ap- 
pear at a Probate Court,to be holden at Ells- 
worth in said county, on the first Wednes- 
day of February, next, at ten o'clock in the 
forenoon, and shew cause it ativ they have, 
why the prayer ol said petition, should not 
j be granted. 
PARKER TI CK, Judge. 
A test- A F. DRIN K W ATK K, Reg 
A true copy of the petitiou and order of court 
} thereon. 
I_ Attest—A, F. DRINK WATER, Reg 
To the Hotr Parker Tuck, Judge of Probate 
within an.I tor the County of Hancock. 
II l M BBLY show* Clarinda Y Eaton, guar- HLdian of Althea K, Eaton, minor and child 
of Stepen II Eaton, late of Trenton in said 
county, deceased—That said minor is inter- 
jested in the real estate ot said deceased, sit- 
uated in East Trenton, being the homestead 
of said deceased—that an advantageous offer 
! has been made for the same, to wit : the 
sum Jof four hundred dollars, from George 
Gillpatrick of Trenton, and that it would be 
>for the benefit of said minor that her said in- 
terest in said deceased s estate should be dis- 
posed of, and the proceed* thereof put out and 
secured to her on interest. Your petitioner 
therefore prays that your Honor would'grant 
her license to dispose of the same accord 
'ugly, agreeably to a law ot this State in 
such cases made and provided. 
CLARINDA Y. EATON 
Ellsworth, Jan 3, 1&54. 
At a Court of Probate held at Ellsworth with, 
in and for the county of Hancock on the 
first Wednesday of January in the year of 
«ui Lord eighteen hundred arid fifty five. 
On the foregoing Petition, Ordered: — That 
the petitioner give notice to all persons inter- 
est, d by causing a copy of the petition and 
order of court thereon, to he published three 
weeks successively in the Ellsworth Ameiican 
published at Ellsworth,that they may then 
appear at a Probate Court to be held at Ells- 
worth in said county on the 1st Wednesday 
of Febuary and show cause it any they have 
win the prayer of said |»etnion should not be 
granted. PARKER TICK, Judge 
Attest, A F DRINKWaTER, Register. 
A true copy of tile petition and order of 
court thereon, attest 
A F. DRINK WATER, Re ister 
At a Court of Probate 
Holden at Ellsworth within and for the coun- 
ty of Huucock on the first Wednesday of 
December in the year of our Lord eighteen 
hundred and fifty four. 
JOHN CHASE of Bucksport named ex- ; 
to be the last will and testament of Nathaniel 
Chase late of Bucksport in said county de- 
ceased having presented the same for Pro- 
bate 
Ordered,—That the said executor give no- 
tice to all persons interested by causing a|copy of this order to be published three weeks sue 
ct ssively in the Ellsworth American pointed at 
Ellsworth, that they may appear at a Probate 
Court to be holden at Bucksport in said county 
on the first Wednesday of February next, at 
ten ot the clock in the forenoon, and shew 
cause, if any they have, why the said instru- 
ment should not be proved, approved and al- lowed as the last will and testament of said 
Jeceated: 
PARKER TUCK, Judge A true copy,—Attest, 
A F. IthiNKWATER, Regular 
At a Court of Probate 
lu ll] st Ellsworth within and fur the county 
of Hancock,on the firal Wrdncadny of Du- 1 
ceiuber.in the year of our Loru eighteen huu j dred and fifty four. 
Clarissa A-.lUogrige named Executrix 
>n a certain instrument purporting to be 
he last will and testament of James 
Mograge Jr. late of Castine in said coun- 
y deceased, having presented the same 
or probate: ( 
Ordered; That the executor give notice 
hereof to al I persons intereated by caaaing a ( 
opy of tbit order to be published three 
teeka aucceaaively in the Elleworth American I 
irinted at Ellaworth, that they may appear at Probate Court to he,held at Buckapnri in'eaid 
ounty, on the lalW edneaday of February next 
t ten of the clock in the forenoon and ahew 
* 
aura if any they have, why the aaid in. 
Iruinent ahou Id not be proved,approyed,and al. 
iwed aa the latl_will and taalam.nl of aaid 
eceaaed. 
PARKER TUCK, Judge 
true copy. Atteat: 
A F JJR1NR WATER, Rcglaler 
STOVES 
I Stoves, Stoves! 
7CUN6 &"J0RDAH, 
Main Street, Ellsworth, 
ItTOUl.D Respectfully give nolle** •’■at they now 
j prepared to furnish the public *• i: 
STOVUS! 
! of the ba*t pattern# and make now in tier. together wilh 
ai. goods in our liue ol Business. Among our stock mav 
!»e found 
The Granite State Cook Stove, 
j One of the moat desirable Staves ever offered tothe pub- 
! tic The design of this slote is very neat and elegant — 
with superior Casting* 
Weed land er Genesee Valley 
STOVE, 
i# another eser.l'ent pattern and ia unequalled by any other sieve lor the FAKMKR. 
Parlor, Air-Tight, Franklin and 
Box Stoves, 
of the neatest patterns. Also, 
Ship’s Cainbooscs; 
PIMPS,SHEET LEAD, LEAD PIPE 
Fire Frames, Cauldron Kettles, 
Ash, Oven and Boiler Mouths. 
j CV»n»»w*t*rt with the 
Manufacturing Department, 
are t»>> experienced workmen who will attend to all 
kinds of 
Tin, Sheet Iron and Copper Work 
D3-JOBB|\t attended to at ahoitnoUc, and wor. 
ranted to gtve e*li*faci.on 
1 The patronage of ihe pnhitc reapertf utl? solicit*) 
young a JORDAN. 
i DU. HALS’S YE 
Forest Wine! 
Th> discovery of the. FONEST H7.V/7 th< great's! 
( blessing of the Hut up in Huart Hi (tie* a 
smyb Hut oj which docs mart good, n mi goes I farther m the cart f disease than ton hot 
tin of any Sarsaparilla in use and 
warranted to rare without any unjiiciisanfior weakening 
tf’Ci. 
1 The method by which all Sarsaparillas. and other similar medicines are prepared, is by boiling the Root* 
■ nr Plants to obtain the extracts' Their medicinal 
* irtuc* are thus principally evaporated ami destroyed. j It is not to be wondered at then, that ten and'aven I 
twenty buttles of these Sirsuparillaa are sometime* I 
taken without any perceptible benefit. Not eu with I 
the Forest Wine. Ity the invenllion of a wonderful 
chemical a pa rat us, a perfect wine i* produced without 
heating retaining, at the name time. ai! the prinn I 
live healing properties of the rare medicinal plants oil which it is composed, thus reridoring tne Forest \N me | 
the most efficient medicine the world ever pridueed. a; J the same lime the u '-rt v reea'.Je. 
I KSTl.Mu.N Y. i 
This is tocertify. that 1 have used Dr Halsey’s For ! 
cat Wine in mv family with the most entire suciei-v 
j >Iy wife was badly alllictcd with Neuralgia affect;. n« 1 of the Spine and Kidneys, and general Dcbii.ty Si.< j found speedy relief- and regained'her health hv t!ie use 
of the Forest Wine 
From my knowledge of this exaellent medicine I 
! confidently recommend it for the good of others who J 
may be sufferug from similar complaints It is tie' 
b-st medicine with which lam acquainted, ami tlmsc ! 
who are afflicted with the above or any similar disease 
may re y safely on its virtue*. 
Cohoes, March 6,1 $30. E G. Ml'SSKY 
More Testimony from Cohoes. 
I>R G W. HALSEY Pear Sir. mv wife la.-i autumn 
was reduced to a low state of debi'nv. My fan i|\ 
; physician advised her to uke your Forest \\";.e Ac- 
cordingly I went to Mr. Terry’s your agent in this 
town ami procured s bottle of it. wh.th restored lirr in 
a very short lime to perfect health, 
j Cohoes, April 13, lsoU. HEN RY.DON A EPSON. 
Dreadful Cough, Debility, and Loss of 
Appetite. 
| Kemstcad, Pec. 1. I«M?. 
I PR HALa»E\ —A Lottie of your Forest Wine and 
| ox of pii.* which I proouredof Mr Janies Carr v„Vir J agent for this place, ha* dune wonder* for me | fiavr 
been in a >late of destine tor more than a vear, all cted i 
w.i h a dreadful cough j.«.r m the brea*t .'gai.’ral d.-iui 1 ity and loasVif Appetite ^became almost a skeleton 
and had beau unable to leave my room f<>r more than ! twfi months—my friends I I me that I hul the 
sumption an,1 de«|«aired r.f my recovery I could nr 
| obtain auy permanent relief from any medi* me I had 
taken oi my physician, until jour’Wine and Pill*' 
were procured. The first dose of the Pills 'nought up from my stomach. mn.*h p'tV-n and creemsh matter. I 
and m stools were perfectly b ,-u k 1 then commenced 
la* ,nR your Forest NN me three tunes a «lav,{mv appe i me began to return itmnediauilj, my cough left me 
and in less than two week* I was almost well. 1 now ! 
enjoy better health than I ever did l>efore. having in- creased twenty five pounds in seven weeks «- yoor for 
est W ine ami Pills arc highly valued in this vicinity, i am! I owe my rreovory entirely to their virtue* 
Yours respectfully, MARTIN CALDIVKLL 
Affections of the Kidneys. 
! Mr J. T Gillis, a highly reapectable Merchant. No » 
o**-1 Broadway, New \ urk, cured of a severe affection 
of the Kidneys by the Fores/ Wine and Pili* 
New York, March Ikth, iSTd. j Dr. G W Halsey —Dear Sir In the summer and fitil of last year 1 had a severe Cotnpiainl of the Kid- i 
neys. which rendered me quite unfit fur business. I; procured your Forest Wine and Pill*, which cursd me 
in a few weaks time, and I hate since enjoyed f»etter health than I had for many years previously.— From their efficacy in my own case, and from what I 
know of your medicine* m have dona for others. I am 
induced to recommend them a* the best medicines with 
which I am acquainted. 
Yours, Respectfully, T J. GILLIES 
Dyspepsia. 
There are thousands cured every year of this disease 
by the Forest Wine and Fills Dyspepsia. Co*tiv«ne.ss and Indigestion, are kindred complaints, frequently ex istir.g together, and ttie cure of one is generally the I 
cure of all. The Forest Wine and Pills are preeminent j in the cure of Fy*pepsia 
Testimony of .Mr. J. v Yermille, ef New York Cut 
dated Jultr -<th. 1832 
Dr G. W Halsey Dear Sir ; Having been cored' of Dyspepsia by the use of your Forest Wine and Pills 
I taA-e the liberty to offer you my name, believing man 
w ho know me may he Leitefilted by your excellent rem 
edie* For many years 1 have been’afflictcd with this 
malady as badly th«t nearly one-third of my time h«s 
been lost from business The Forest-Wine a id Pih* 
bane restored me to excellent health,Jand I cheerfully recommend them, as lam convinced,/he discovery of! these remedies are a blessing to mankind 
J N YERMTLLE. 
DR. G. W. HALSEY’S 
GUM COATED FOREST PILLS. 
The Gum Coated Forest Pills are designed to accom 1 
pany the Forest Wine in the enre of disease, their •ombined action being more searching and effect ive — 
They are infinitely better than any other Fill or Cat liar 
l'c. producing in all ca**-* when this class of medicines 
are useful, a most alarm mg effect They are purely vegetable, never gripe., mav b« taken at anytime without fear of taking ccld, biuderancs from business i 1 
sr disagreeable effects, and na*s off I leaving tkw 
periecuy natural, wfticn all iinportant'for tlie recove j 
ry and conrinuation of good health Thousands can 
leatify to the great excellence of ihoeo Pi Us above ail i 
nhera ! 
The Forest Wine accompanied by the Forest Pillo are 
nost effectual in the cure of all Ute following zom ! )lainte ! 
Dyspepsia, Habitual Costineness, Lirtr Complaints, Asthma, Piles, Obstinate Headuchf Pimples. Blotches, and unhealthy color of lh» sietn, 
Jaundice, Ague and Freer, Salt Hh,ui% 
Erysipelas. Complaints incident only 
to Females Languishing Weak- 
ness, Seght Sweats, Aerrous 
Disorders.Ormoal ill health, 
and impaired elate of 
the Constitution. 
The Forest Wine is pot up in large square bottee. with )r. Halsey's name blown in the glass. One dollar per wttle. or six bottles for Five dollars. Gum Coated 
■rest Pills 25 cents a Box. For sale by the appointed Igeuts. at Wholesale and Retail. Geiietal l>eput. 161 1 l»uone Street, one door from Hudson, Sew York. 
Agents—C- G. Peck Ellsworth : R. j 
Hoody, Belfast ; Guild &. Hall, Bangor; 
md by druggists throughout ihe II. S. ] 
>var 100,000 Borne* Sold U Five Month * * 
DEVINEsTcOMPOUND l 
Pitch Lozenge. 
[he Great Remedy is at last Discovered, 
poa 
•OLDS COl’ons, WHUGPISn CGUlill 
CROUP. ASTHMA unJ VOHSCMPTIOS 
VKRTIFICATE8 of cures utay be found m ciicularv, and the world la challenged to pmiwe such cure* as 
re effected by/auhfull j usi.tg this cheap and nlcasunt 
ixury. 
Manufactured by S. D FULLER ^ CO., | 
one* 
* Wnaiv) Latte. B-»«lon. I Ct 
P. R SLATER a CO.. General WH-.le.ale end lteta.l ! •« 
Sente. No. 3 rremont Temple, li..-u.il Moee. Sold by 1 JJ 
rufrwte and Mercinute federally ihr.ueti.ul tlie 
* ^.jOa° 0>e Memibunrera, No. t Wiboa'e ^ 
— le in kUewnrtL by C 0 PEtg 
For sale by M 
vtdmmistrntors' Notice. 
The subscriber hereby gives public notice to all con- ; 
earned, that he has been duly appointed and has taken | 
upon himeelf the iron of an aumimetratcr of the es- 
tate of KHa* 1. Hutchkina, lave of OrlanJ in the County 
of Hancock decease*!,by giving bond as the law dir»i the 
therefo request nil persons who are imiebted to the slid j decease.; s estate, to make immediate payment, and those 
wb-< have v<y demands therein, *o exhibit the same for | 
»citl«>n»»nt. 
< ft MAN CRANK I 
Or land. Dec. 6, 185-1 
Copartnership. 
a*?IE undersign* 1 Love formed a Cora: tuerspip nder I tiv name mJ n o FOAKD A KK3KRS, ••id ba'f j taken th’ 'VR.-h,.r,. if ( «rV Kellogg, V Bow 
Icy Whaif. laliin? v:th w‘ro*t ’hay have been en. { 
raced for the last t*n ara. a id v ! conn u* t.»e 
sb; rpk g aid < omtni m on Bu •] m ... re J spared to purchase Fk>ur, uri:i, ur nn.! nak^ ;.'«eral i'h .'m 
oh consignment*. 
JsS FOARD, 
< HO VAFD HOG MS, 
—REFKHVXCrs.-- 
Juhn Ct.rk P«tC,.i»n.' Ii.uk. > [,,;tj.^ore MJ. Late Clark 4* Kellogg, > 
Kdw. D. Peters f- Co., Boetcn. 
nov *24 2m 
HALES 
Dagncrreian ttootns, 
The subscriber would announce to the citisens of Ells 
worth an>! vicinity that he has recently fittest up Rooms 
over his Store, (formerly Post Office Buildine.) added a 
large and superior Skv-Llght furnished himself with new 
STOCK and APPARATUS—ha* associated with him ! 
•elf in the Daguerrian Business, MR JAMES G. SAN 
BORN an experienced and skilful artist, and is n. w 
prepared to furnish Miniatures oi the various sizes in 
the best style of art. and at fair prices 
Miniatures put up in Breast Pins, Lockets, Frames 
and Common Case* 
Copies taken of Portraits, Miniatures, Engravings 
and Statuary. 
mfr-Persnna wishing for Miniature* would do wall to 
mienJ it tr> dav while in life and health, nsdelavs are 
daugeroh* and to morrow may t»e loo late 
MOSES HALE 
Ellsworth, July 14. ISM. 
NOTICE. 
DR. McAXjXjISTBR having gone South 
on account of Ins health, his demands arc* 
left with mo for collection. Therefore, all 
before* FURTHER DISPOSITION.i* made 
of them, will please call at his residence and 
settle immediately J Q A. IIAWLS 
Ki I* worth, Nov. 24 th, 1854. 
HIGHT & DREW7 
(MTCSSSOIt TO oco R sum? > 
ROOkSlLITRS^sd STATIONERS 
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in 
School, Classical, Lair, Stand- 
ard and Miscellaneous 
Books (tub Stationery. 
PAGED ACCOUXT BOOKS FAPElt (•”>, 
ISOS. BORDERS ASD FAS' V uni Irs 
No. 16 West Market Square BANGOR 
CHARLES HIGHT EKEDKRICK DREW. 
In connection tetth the Store is 
F. T. HARRIS’ BOOK BIN DRY, 
where ill order* for binding Periodical*, M’isic, etc 
will prompt attention 
Order* forwarded by J B OSGOOD 
ncv. 24 fint 
Patent Srlf-Sharpcning Yankee 
Feed-Cutters ! 
TMIESE Cutters are superior in others now muse Or A STRENGTH D NAHII ITT and MMPt I< ITT of I' > «• 
t;on. They aro /heonly Sell Shari*: ing Hey am I 
Stalk Cutter* now tiefnre the p?d ic. The** 1. 
have no hi le mil. and but ONE STKAliiHT KN.tk 
which any period can grind and let trilh etw f*,t 
which, in ordinary case* can lie obot no in tii* n* 
chine, and may be use*: for year* without any u,|i 
grinding 
F «n!e hy F RI.AlSPKl.I., author!red .4g#r.t« 
HIGHLY IMPORTANT 
TO OWNERS, MASTRRS, AND 
Builbct*9 of Ilc90cl5. 
BARO.Y DK WE5TERSTED T > PATENT M FT AI 
ic C n position, for the preservation of vc«*la' •. tt- •• 
whe/h-r sheathed or md, having l*en li.Uy ir?te I .i ... 
used K .gland and France, during i*-,»• put ars 
w ith U exan pied suc«.e«* ;* ifTerfd to the 
Ship Owners of the U. States. 
with the fullest confidence that its value will '* nppre 1 
:dle«1 by those W hose interest it is ■ i.v ;;ir j uuthjoi the statements mule regarding Its pi 
The undersigned will ta aver? case fully guarantee 
not otdylthai the 
metalic omqosition 
is superior any liquid now iu use. )>ul that ii i. what 
it is claimed to t»«. a |»erlrcl substitute fc.r t',q.jw,j 
1 
Sheathing, a complete preservative of ves-eU' S>*.t..nn. 
from worms..and from the adhesion <*f «bel'< bar,,.,. ... 
grass, aea weed*. Ac c Tfial veseols whether sheath j 
eii or not. coaied with the Al eta lie Compoeittoo cam >.i 
by any »;l>il tv. l*coine foul, from any came in 4I,\ 
part of world; but will, uncier ail rin nnoia ici *. r- j inainl )*rfrit slate oj cleanliness—that *«*..,•;* 
* heat ith 
Copper or Yellow Metal, 
and covered with the Composition are preserved from | 
contact w^h the water and. consequently the ( ..pj*ri- 
ree from friction thus*givins the metal from one to *.» 
years’longer wear, and ensuring much huger return? 
when stripped. 
These an- u«ld assertions, hut can be proved 
The TERMS upon which the METAHJC d.\j 
POSTIOS w ill,tie applied to any vessel, are of tire nmst 
liberal cnaracter. 
For further nfnruution. apply '•» ’etteror oih *rw i*e t. 
ISAAC FRA 7.1 F.R Ellsworth. >sle Agent for the Conn 
At of Han-rock and vicinity 
¥ R E S tl 
Drugs and Medicines. 
O. O. PECK, 
HAS recently received a new Jot ol 
FRESH DRUGS, MEDICI \ES PER 
FU.MERY. Ac., and now ha* on hand the 
largest and best selected St;*rk of Mum 
ciskh ever offered in this village, am! arc 
warranted to be fresh and new, and no 
tuuiOug He keeps a general assortment of Medicine* 
lust by physician* together with 
Patent and Thomsonian Medicines 
PAINTS. OILS. AND VARNISHES 
Washing and Burning Fluid, j, qiir.ts Turpentine, Japans, White Lead, S*|*rm I 1 )it. Candles Washing powder*,&>ap. Dye Stuff*. Window 1 
iias* from 7Xir to KGXM6, Trusses, Supporters. Spice*.ot il kmde. Citron.Currants, Raisins,Tamarinds Irish M,w« 
'irklee. Kw ( ontectmnary. Fruits, Ac.,whtcbarr a ir a 
d the articles that compose hit Stock. 
CO* N B Among the manv popular 
PATENT MEDICINES, 
nay 1*« found the celebrated 
Mexican Mustang Liniment, \ 
TOW.NSE.NU’S.1 MOIUM. S. IWAKKVVS 
leueyes, and Miafcer* Syrup and garMuarilla, Weaver's 
[ankerend Salt Rheum Syrup; Brown’sKMence ofGmcr 
ane’i*.F.xiwrU'rante,Aleratl*#ana.TonicVermifure Aver* ( herry Pectoral Ysg Pulmonary Balsam Humer* Pul 
lalntn: Ifowns’ Elixir for long trouble*. Pure Cod Liver 
HI, Cod Oil and Lime a *ure cure for consumption if uk * n 
n in season Oxyrenainl Biller* for Dispupsia. the best rticle before IM public.and a surecure if lakemn mmoii I ^urnis; Johnson's Liniment: Hardy’s Family medicines ud Liniment, Curti* ft Perkin’* Cramp and Pain Killer ! nd Mr* Winslow's Soothing Syrup; Or StepheiJewei s litver*. and Pulmonary Elixir: Or Abbott’s, and Peck* 0 aundice Bitters * sure cure and no raisiaka. Braodeth’s laftiu's, Anderson'*, pheip*' Indian Oispeptic and Ind [ eeetable, Pills: Cuetar** Rat Exterminator, sure death v lair Oye. Hair Oil* Itogft's Hyperion Fluid, Sp.ldn.-* * astor Oil and Rosemary: Balm afCuiumoia, Balm of a housand Flowers for Freckle* Pimples. ^*c. 
HANCOCK 
H utual Insurance Co. 
IAVNG for the better security of Mid Company re- * ceived advance premium notes, well secured tot be 
nouut of over sixty thousand dollars, are prepared to ke risks on vessel*, their cargos*, frwtehta and other 
artne risks, including fishing vessels and their uuilli* 1 their usual rate*. H WILLIAMS, PfMident. * Cm a ax. sa K. I u.oas. Secretary. 
Cast me, Dec. 3D, 1853 
IMRECTCRR. 
ft William., Samuml Adam., WrixiAM \N irHKKSL, Samvel Navas Jon* I).u«EE, William Ja.vi^ On. Harm. 
J. H. CHAMBERLAIN, Aijtnt 
_AT KLLSWOBTft BAN 
Administrator’s Notice. a 
Tbe subscriber hereby glsua public notice to all een m ined. that he has been appointed and token upon hm> ** If the trust of an administrator of the eetaie of £,t.»n *' ^ late of SURRY, in the coumy of incock deceaeed by giving bund as the law direct, the.efore requests al(.person* who are indebted to the id deceased's eetaie, to make immediate payment and Ca l-viof bills thereun, to exhibit ibiaamXIi in. 
meat. 
iurr, IiKnMA, e, 
F. IA.VW. r< 
CANARY SEED for sale by f" 
) M. HALE. |(il 
P LEASE 1111! 
THE LARGEST STOCK OF 
Fall and Winter 
GaCda 
- 
AX!> 
Furnishing Goods, 
Ever offered for Sale in Efhworik 
S. PADELFORD & ct, 
TTAVE Jim reedroj ilralt FAI.L AND WINTER 
111 OOOlS which wit' thi' addition if rlitdr '-w ; 
Stock make* their «'*aor .... .i by far :b,« iar 
tfferad by them to the pi At »ng 
he found a large and extensive a-'-aertr^nt of 
English, Frenrh nr ! Gcrmrui 
CLOTHS, 
i>f alt color* and t]u-.ii;ie» tnd of the latent fmrortatior.i 
and moat feahionab.'e aty1<*« an extensive on 
m*"l of 
Cassimercs, Vestings, &cc., 
fall kinds ar.J grads*. Together ilha M.-pl *t«a 
oruneni of 
FILL m WINTER 
CLOTWmG 
of the most fashionable styles, i 
Among whit may he found 
DRESS, FROCK, SACK and j 
Over Ctaats! 
Mad# from Tonoti* '/a ir ies nf F cli*h. French, tier 
m»n *ml Amerir.i,i llr ,h' •:,» Bn ome.*§ Coats rno 
ir.<m otiitaU? tty lea oi C loth* 
Black and Fancy Doeskin Pants 
BCSIN'KSS PANTs. of all *t>•!■*• and qua! tie* Sat.r I 
Silk, I^etin-, Caabuiero and talc.::# 
V E S T S 
They hare *:*n on hand a handaoma ««« -•* pf 
Boy,3’ Ulothing 
OF THE BEST QUALITY. 
Also, a large as>orimcm of 
Furnishing Goods. | 
Whit*Shirt* Bonn* 1 dtara Stock* t ravata 
P<vicpt Hrfk 1 •: 
pendera, Rtack, Whit*, and Fancy Kid 
Stlk, I ;».« Thread and varioua e.her 
•ivleo of I 
GLOVES. 
ZT'Wr are also prepared to make! 
1 OTHiNe up 10 orJer, in the ussiest an : son Work i 
m» Kf maiiuer. 
OUR custom department 
4 l*'* '■•I m lh* State, a* wo have <ne *f ih 
-• ar-fel ai d aciei !'ftp Cutter* in the Country e a- 
•! tu *te that such wink i» rightly dcue. 
—ALSO— 
Trunks, Valises, Carpet Baers. 
1 VFI1F.KK.AS and every r-.nmer»ble article n*u*iiy i 
4 li-i.ilrmi f air-ti«r»i g store 
nc above .• •«* w..l at ai! lime* h* Sold at rerv 
w price* 
S-Jh-L''- :w .» !■»:. 1 % understood; 1st IV, 
tNNior he 1 4 1 If a irticl** a 
'■*- '• '•;» *• " they a*e t**- •n.uieti.ied, the* two '* 
rtl a ..i t!ie n»*» ey r<I>m i..| 
Oar Motto—"Give purchasers the worth 
ot their money." 
S. PADELI’ORD Sc CO. 
-%T Boots & Shoes, 
rm. ar'/BscKiBER hss iu.st /tr trn.vt.i. ntott' 
BOSTON, rlth I •• H t of 
Hoots and Shoes, 
‘vet bt ui:lit into tli 1* Market It «ir<k c *i»t in i»m 
ol M a 1, 
Boy* Double Solo. Thick Boat*: 
YOU 1HS’T IIU'K AND KID 
Jo.; Youths’, Misses, and Chil-1 
Ireus Cnlf .Vkin prim* Boot* ai d ibnM 
Every Pair Warranted 
Side and From Lice Kid. Mor<-,vo nud 
<«v>ir .VI.Wi.D BofifV \\ INHJAGTO.VtiO 1 r 
AM) Kin 
leant/ l.ind Hoots and Shot..; Mr ns j 
Light and limn1/ Calf Hoots; 
Widr and .Xorrott; 
Mens Call 
and Patent Leather, 
Congress: Wos. French Kid 
Buskins, and Jeny land. Mens, WVs 
and Misses Rubbers and Rubber Bootaj 
vole Leather aad Shoe Fiadiag*- 
al«*» a >« »- ,-fc o( 
FALL Sc WINTER STYLES OF 
Hats and Cans > 
OF FINE QUALITY. ! 
-\ U -Mm .\bnMmth\ Botfu Thick IPmlM *n>nl 
>• U/tstrunk /<» JLVjtrn, rtcnl <tli4 fatihfuj Hurkn,s„ 
V Ust yualilj 0/ 1 Wd Lngtsur Tut ai' C.i^r Stsrk mi trJ; I# 1currant"! to the rutin of the 
Jurchuarrs. 
fafr-Plcase call and Examine. 
Slsr. rut Utow He ntlsttOMTU novst: 
george McDonald 
SKIKitYK’K 
Slothing Estabishment!! 
JOmr nmv 
iV rT five notice to the f'nblic Gener 
a»y that be kerj* cooeUi.tiy oa bax.d a food eu* k I f.»«[iH‘nat‘ie 
l laths and Tailor's Trimmings, 
hich ho will make up to order at aloft nolle#, lit the 
Mlaati manner and warranted t.. rin aaliafa. tnni. 
Kaiitailbtf* CM‘um,r °n hand u jaod .»urur.ent 
ready-made clothing 
ti«re',t' *‘n **U “ ltW Ci" purcltaaad all* 
[ I 
Tutu—Amid Lang Syni. > TU.e la the chai»ce to but your Paata At pricee very low ; * 
*r* •fhmada, welt »litched aodeUyaJ, _The work ilaeif wdl ehnw. * 
IKNJlilFmESK, 
Beeksrllraad Statieaer. 
A a EXT FOR THE 
cnobscot .Mutual lire Insur 
_ 
ance Company. ! 
EasternDepot 
For Mixed Paints. I 
t 
N K. SAWYER, ! 
NinhlnKa," a. the .»#.« 
.i'lCoV:^^;.^^, 
■wt® pant*. 1 
h‘ “**• Wilh lh* 
8ALe7 White Lead, Oil, Spta 
- 
Hang,ng snd.. 
Hew vth Ja» |2xb |i,V| f 
AYER’S 
HUS 
Arc mriiur the Sick to an extent never 
before known of any Medicine. 
INVALIDS. READ AND JUDGE FOR Y0URSIL7ES. 
J! I MAT’El.. Fee., the well know* perfumer, ol 
t'l.eotnut “tree*. Philadelphia, who## cliuice products 
are found at alniovt every toilet. *ay* 
| am happy to *,av of your CaTnaaTte Prtxa, that I 
have found them a better family medicine for column* 
ut<«, than anr other within my knowledge. Many of my 
ft end* have realised marked Iwaertt* from them and co- 
nr id with me in believing that they ptwee** extraordi- 
nary virtue* for driving out dieeMM and euring the nick. 
TheV Vf not only effectual hut aafe and ple.veant to he 
taken, quah'ie* which must make them valued by the 
►die. when they are toowu." 
The venerable Chancellor WARDLAW, writes from 
Bal'iniore, l;>th April, lt*5d 
1 J. Aten -Mir: I have taken yonr Pilla with 
rcc ~ ,- r. <r>? the liatleeaneaa, languor, !»«** of appetite, 
It Hi* ':*?• .die. which ha* of »ate year* overtaken 
.... ij. *;ir>i>c. A few draws of your Pilla cured me. 
1 ..are uw.l your (’berry Pectoral many year* in me 
<•• II,ly v,r 'he end rnW* with unfailing auccee*. Y«*k 
r,,;. ,t: uier,*' n-** which tmrt, and 1 feel it a pleatur* to 
•mi ! you for the good you have don* and are doing.' 
t>,\ p »»HATTY, E*q., Mee. of the I’enn. Railma 1 
1 Pa. R. R. <>JTce. Ph%I*tirljikia, Drr. 13. 1833. 
tr ! *-ke pteft«’ir* in adding in> te*timony to the 
ei. v * fi ,,r medicine*. having derived very material 
l-o the i’.»i of both your Pectoral and t'atharti* 
I am er w olnwit ihero in my family, n.*r *liall I 
*• *. re- eut t. he. wl.de my mean* will procure them.'* 
T,i-. -a Mi re w ned M. B. BTEVENP, M. 0., of Went 
wurib •. II.. w me* 
'i.vv...- ue-d your t'*TM*BTic Prtx* in my practice. 1 
«•.- r*t<v from e p»ri*oce, that thev are an invaluable pur- 
f.:i\’. In r*«c* d ditorriered function* ol the liver, 
ra !-2 !j. f r. UHilge«tK>n, rnetivenea*. and the great 
-is of ii that (rdlnw, they are a *urer reined* 
•'.an j,i. •t'-er. In ail raa#« w l»er» a purgative remedv 
.•• rrii, ror.R,tentlv recommend the*# Till* to the 
u'■!>-.? jpermr to any ottwv have ever found. Tlwy 
« ire in their uj*erat»v>n, and perfectly *afc, rpiatu *•* 
which make th.m an invaluable art u Is bw public- uee. I 
iia.e >r manv »eer« known your L'Mrrry Ptttor+1 a* e 
N*<t Cough *n.'•'•<*'ne in the world, and tbe*e Pill* are :r* 
in fM'* >e»erl«r ■ that admirable prejiaraimn (or ii.e 
t/*atmenf of di*ea*ea.’’ 
“.fc/.m -Vc. .Afor 8ff l4'A 
f>x. J. Avra I*ear Mir: I haar* been sdh- *J 
iTT'Hf »r;v -. \% tn »cn>tu’a >n ita wor»t fc>nn, an », 
»f:er *rr> -.car*’ trial, and an untold of a mom of ( 
-v. r-een completely rured m a few w-ek* be 
Pii a. W ;i what frrhnge of re>4ctng I w -it*. .i 
vi* Uf-d when von r**h*e what I have *• J. 
b -r mn have l>een free fn#n thia IrwvW * 
d>»ea<* *o*ne At tore* it attacked mt -, 
at.,: mart* i”' fj.i lihnd. bea.de* th* unee 
,*a n < *»ttl*d in the aralp of mr he* 1 v I 
r« r> > *•' hair. ami hat kept me partly bald 
!*.► '.«« it ram* nnt in my far*, am! kept it i t 
month* v raw mrr. 
*• A i'iihi m •e*>k« a ft | commenced taking yonr t'a- 
thar: ■ in! n*.w am antiretv free trvmi the r«mt( le nt. 
My tree ar» well, my akin »• fair, an*! my hair ha* 
Rirnfii a healthy growth, all of which make* me 
airevfy a new |»er*on. 
•• Hoping thta *:atement mar be the meant of g 
nfiri. it ton that alia II do gi««d > there, I am. w * 
•entirneut t»f gratitude, Yours, hr., 
MARIA RI• *■ 
I ha..- an«'W n the af»-re named Marta K *ket *•» 
<m ihi-nl. and I mm etateirent i« •turtiy trie. 
tMikun J. m», 
f*v«*Mr of 0ie Portsmouth M.vnuf’. ir. fv" 
Carr. J<;- I. PRATT', of the ak*p Man- w:..*< L .n 
P »’• .. .1 April. i“M 
\ at Pille hare cured n frtm I Mkwa attack a| rh 
an*' to *:*:vnrenrent of the l.ivar wti ■ ■> * 
»* v oi I .a fail*.! oi any relief by tv I 
and from everr reme lt I cnotd try. but a few «*- f 
your pill* have r«»oipl#fel> r**n»rr«i me to *a 1 m 
given them t* tnr rh ren fc*r worme. " -t 
'Tecta. They w.re promptly cured. I m 
them to • fneod f* -c ,. >ti«e|ie<«. whirh had tr 
f. month* •** ii i.. me m a few -lav* they hi f 
Y>•*! make tli* i*e»t medic m# in the world. ami • 
V-eay w 
Real tin* from the rii«tinguUI>*d Solicitor of the ®>* 
Court. »in*r brilliant abilities hare ma'* !. in 
known, re t only in tnie but the nc.ghiw*nng 
** A>r CS<A A\r t. 
"Sir: I Ivat e gTe*t *a»i*Ur twin in a**uring U 
aelf ami faui.lv hat* been very much beneri’* I 
mei.rn*. Mi wile mi cured two rear* ■ a 
•eirre and danger**** ci*»gh. kv yimr I imv Fa 
and *in«e then ua* enjoyed perfect health. Mi n 
have vereral tune# hewn cured (Tmo attack* of 1-J 
• naa and Cruup by ft. It i* an in**’ *b e 
theae complaint*. ItW ''.tm.it.. t*r• s * I are 
.rrd til. from a 
gT..wn irf* n uig |,,r*<.tn* year*, —»nde* 
metre inijwvrtant. from the fart that I had i, 1 
Ironi ;U«t>e«: Phv••* .ana whieh Una aeci y 
atT.-rds.aad froui any of the numenxi* t*u « 
*• Y.fci i*#m to us, Doctor, itk* a |>n w-ic — v 
i-til Urmlv, and vuu mu well aup^* .«-# v. c 
ful of .L \ .<n r»f jjectfully. 
LXAYITT Til WTs r. 
Aaafr QMakre, t. 
‘‘Da. J. C A aa—Honored Sir I •* 
ouch trial of the < nuim Piu « “■ 
and have been cured by tlteennf ti e 
under which ae b».n^ me •uSrtin? The Itered me, am] a tew wibeeuutM ■ 
rene-vrd the di*ea»e. I feel in l^Tt*f $ 
Men* vearaKctore, which I attribute *?. -!t v 
of vuui CaflpaaTu Fila* Your* w 
Li'iiw u Mk.rrujT 
The aS*<re are all from peraona w ho ar* p*.' ! ■ *-a 
wtiere they re»tde. and who wieild n* m* 
Ment* w itlvHit a IhoftMigh r«.nv i*Uoc ;*.at V v *: •« 
Prrpnred l»jr J. AYESt. 
rraetic*l ud An«ljrtic»l Cheici.l. Lo-t TTsw 
For sale in Ellsivorih by C. G' Pi.'k 
and Benjamin Nourse; Cherry field by 
Smnuel Mnaw k: Co. 
MEW STOKE! 
AND AN 
Hatire Slack ef Mrw Gaods 2 
A. C. FERNALD, 
If Dim reejwctfuliy infocm hit fnemte ami the puMrc 
fmrr. l>i«t be >»** i»t retiigucd !. Ci lidatv. » .h 
:e aeiec liOU of all kiief* ef 
W, I. Goods, Groceries, 
Provisions. Crockery, Glass and Hard 
Ware; Hals,Caps, limits and Shoes, 
I)ry Goods, Clolhinjj, etc etc., 
ahich hr o:fcr* f «r aa> »i r«ry low price* at h * alntf 
On Sotton’i Inland, 
in the 7*0 w.v fir rr war hr y islks 
— A'tHHtg hi* eiUtuMve Stock mar he found— 
rl*«r, Fork. Reef, UpI, Mail, Tea F-ffw *nf»r. 
Cif'eae T'>»*a /••>. Rice M -iaeaw*. Cand'ee. Naj.a, 
k '»*« amt Fork*. Kami# and Ode, Sett Fuh 
Barrel*, (fUre, tiakum Pail*. Broome, 
ffjuce* of al! Ikimf* ; /.<*•]»*«' and Yliaa 
Shuea, Slen'v Thick and Thin 
Bs'Ot-*, Patent Medicine*, 
Rubber ik-da, 
Clothing, Domestic nnd Fancv 
OOOM! 
»nd *•' antcJea u«ually fmj iJ m a gcnaral variety etnre 
iFjr-A liberal share of Public PaMu.jv-e t» raepevtful 
ly solicite«1 
Cram berry lelea. Ma .iW £m 
BBNNBDY’B 
MEDICAL DISCOVERY. 
Tkc Grcatrst af Ike Age 2 
IJR KENNEDY of Itwa*>«ry Iwm diaewrared m acr dl A our >• m I. Lavwtqr* weeds, a remedy that v urea 
5YEUY KIND ur Hl’.MOK, irom the worst ecrofaia 
**,. in * conunoii Piinpie. He has tried it in ov«r Ilia* 
a*** and never failed except in two He Ka* i.ew in 
ii« poeeewncm over tw«» hundred cetuticetee of its value 
* thin twenty ■>,«* nf Bnekon 
Two buttles ar» warranted to cure a uaramg eoro 
linn! h 
<h.« to three bottles will cure the wool kind of pimple# 
n he lacs 
r*o to three bottle* will clear the system of iles 
f wu bouias are warranted to cure the worst canker in 
he rnouth and stomach 
T'.rse u> five hot ties are warranted to cure the worst 
a»es of erysipelas 
On# to two bottle* are warranted to curs ail humor in 
he eyes. 
Two bottle* ar* warranted to cur# rucming m the ears nd blotches in the hair. 
Four t-» six bottles art warranted to cars corn.*. a ,J 
fining ulcais * 
One bottle will cure scaly eruqtions of the skin. Two to three bottles ere warranted to cure the worst 
ase of ring worm 
T#t> to three bottles are warranted lo cure the Imosi 
asperate caeca of rheumatism. Three to six bottles ere warranted to cure salt rheum 
Five to eight bottles will cure ibe very worst case of crofula. 
A benefit is always experienced from the first bottle To those who ere subject to a sick headache, one bo le will always cure it It give* great relie/w, eatar nddizxinms Some who have taken it have been co irafr.r years, and have been regulated by it Where th 
ody is sound it works quite easy, but w here there is an y 
erangement of tbe functions f natnre, it will cause 
ery singular feeling, but you uiuet net be alarmed — they 1 way# di*api«ar iu from four .lays to a week There s 
ever a bad raault from it oo the contrary, when the 
wling is gone, you will feel yeur*«lf like anew person heard some of the moat extravagant encoii turns of it 
hat ever man listened to 
No ciiaufe of diet ever necessary. Eat the beet you an get, aud enough of it. 
Thi. i« locjltfy 1U1 H H HAY, DruMiM, PortlAml, 
^u'} AlTHOKIZtD GENERAL aJTenT .or my IBDICAL DISOOVKKY » tE frTATE OP MAIN Y., 
it?..." *G'pG** »ilb llMjcnuitia Jifrom my ABOfiATOKY DONALD KENNEDY 
he*U by uppoinled Agents throughout the State. Sold in Burk sport by E. M. Parker. 
Agent/ur Ells worth by ii. U. PECE. 
Feb v 
* GOOD assortment of BOOTS, T.SHOES and RUBBERS, just re- 
eived and for sale by M. IIALE 
